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Thle SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and rend prayers.

QUEST1ON-STA2I'E BATTERY. BOO-
OAtDIE, SALARIES PAID.

Mr. TROY asked the -Minister for
-Mines: What is thle mon01thly salary pa I
respectively to the manager and assayer
of the Bog- ardic State Battery'

The MiNISTER FOR MINES repli~s1:
The usual salary paid to the uwnag-er Isl
£830 pier itillth but at present the en-
gineer attached to the State Batteries is
in charge with the object of improving
power cbsts. His salary is £38 6s. 9d. per
month and the costs have beenl materially
reduced. Tile assayer's salary is £5 per
week, but the position will be abolished
onl the appointmnt of a permanent nian-
ager.

QUEST rON-EliEfTO RAL ENE Or-
MENT, LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Mr. BOL'PON (wvithout notice) asked

the Attorney General: 1, Has an instrazc-
tion been issued by the Electoral De-
partment to members of the police fotee
and others engaged on the compilation
of the roll for the Legislative Council
that persons paying less than £27 per
,uinuin as rent are not eligible for enrol-
nient? 2. What is the amount of rent
per week to he paid to enable persons to
Obtain thle franchise?

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
The watter contained in the first ques-
tion was mentioned to me by the hall.
member yesterday afternoon. Siurve
then I have mnade inquiries and am i'i-

able to find that any such instructions
were issued. As to the second portii
of thle question, the qualification of elec-
lors is set forth in the Constitution A0.

Mr. flolton: Then 1 take it no in;Atruc-
nion lhas been issued?

The ATTORNEY GENKERAL:N,
none.

BILLI-SETTLED LAND ACT (18021
AMENDMENT.

Introduced hr the Al tornerv 0eneral
filid read a firs tlime.

MOTION-MAIL CONTRACT, PORTS
OF ("'ALL.

Mr. AV, 1PBTCEF (Ailbany) monved-
That in the opinion of this Ionse the

proposed mnail contract betwveen III,
('ominonwtetiltA Co renfeit aind the,
Orient Stevrmiship Company will prorc
detritnentnl it) Mhe best interests of the
State.

He said: I hope this muotion will not he
taken as a cheeky- outt hy any member (III
this side of hie House, iior* as a weak one
by thle Premier or any member on the
(Movcrnmnt side of the House. .1 think
it will he generally admitted that the mail
contratct is of considerable importance to
this State. At the present time Are are
isolated, and until thle time arrives when
we have railway communication wve will
have ti seriously consider any proposal
dealing with the despatclh of mtails he-
tweeii this State and the Eastern portioni
of the continent. Unfortunately, thle re-
quiremlents of ibis State rarely receive
in the other sections of the Comnol-
wealth that considerationi which our rn -
portanee warrants, and I regret to sayv
that local influence often lays an im1-
portant part in such matters as the one
now under review, namely, the fising, up
of a contract for the delivery and de-
spatch of miails between the various
States. Therefore, it behoves nts to) con-
serve our own ititerests- not the iter-
ests of any one section of the Slate. hjut
the interests of the whole of the Slate.
I regret to find that in respect to this
very simple matter a certain amontl of
inter-town jeallousy has crept inl. I think
the "juestion should be approached and
dealt with on 1he broader view of the in-
terests of the whole of the people of the
State; because, after all, the despatch
and reeipt of miails affect not only thosew
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it, Perth and ]rinantle. hut the people
igh1t through the Stale. As shlowviig thle

inter-town or inler-district influence which
Ias been brought to beat in connection
'rill, this unti I oltract, I niny mention
that 1 have 'before tile a coplls of a tee-
.rl-' frot, a legislator in the Eastern
States. in 1lti cl Ile say s that hie has seen
thle Postilmasl et Genleral. and Ithat the best
is beima done inl the interests of Fre-
mantle. "Youi niced hiave to fear,'' thle

tegra coiltinutes. "of any other pro-
position beingl seriously considered." Ii
(other wvoids we hav e here evidence of a
legislator in another lace who is work-
tag, not iii the interests of Western Aits-
tri I ,aeileraill' . lbut in the interests Of one
sect ion of thle State; and "'ho is etideav-
outingl to so lose hli, influence as to a,-
range a conitract which shall be in tile in-
tetesis ofI one section or [lie State with -
ouit eltiilin (lie rightls (of ail oilier
sectionl At [Ihe presenit line tile mails
frnm the Eastein States airive iii I'e-
ima ntle onl Mondays and. in consequetnee.
buisin ess peeopie. pari 01arl of [ lie iiiet-
rojiolitain distriel. are enabled tii de-
spateli their correspondetnce 1y thv[le oit-

neull limi i ie tollowino- 'iuesnlav.
'Phe mail fiont the h-fst arrives here some
time durng 3%onday. from alboutt 10
o'cloek till 3 o'clock iii the afternoon. Ii
the winter time it is somietimnes 6 o'clock
blefore it airives. Thlat is tile existiil,
positiot. I nlv)y point out that under
the propjosed eontract there is a provision
1) , vwhichl the Orient Steamship Company.
11hi6,n hnolds tile pIesetit conittact. and
which is seeking ~i renewal uider differ-
ent conditions. are to provide all extra
2,000 eubic ft of coob! storag-e .ietoii-
itnodal inn ,it their mnail ships. 'They die.
site to fill tip that aiceommodationi with
ticiglit. Tlo it' so) it is prlop)osed that thie
vessels should speind o nc extrai day- in Mek-
btintne; and insteadl of leaviing Adelaide,
as at present. (I, file Thursday, . [hey wil I
leavec oni the Friday: and instead of at-
rivilig ;if Frennid-t Istrite 'ltiidayv they
wyillI arrive ol tlie 'luesdav. Ani effort
was l$ tacln too (nititail [lie proposed stay inl

dropped, and the c-oipaity have nwieed
thaqt their vessels shall stay there for two

'laYs. We anl wvell nulderstanil that (ie
,gent lenten miosi itlcesled in ttis matter,
antd who are ott the spot %%here thle con-
tract is being fixed opl. itave used their
influtence to secure this seond daly with-
ot anyi eotsideration fore this part of the
('imitwellti Under the existig eon-
ract for five or six insmtlns during- the

year it is btit rarely that the mails are
deli voted here iittil late in the afiternoon.
Thtose hion. itettibets who [lave business
r-ol nit innica tans frotnt the Eastern States
know that oftetn te ev aire itot delivered
tuntil Tuesday miorning. 'Vtat is tinder
the( existinhg conitract whereby the boats
leave Adelaide onl the Thuisday. There-
fore we Ito n v reasonably assume t hat wvhen
le boats aIre leaving- a day later our- cot-

rvspi ndenee wvill I ot he received here mn-
ti I late inlie Tuesday: thlit is, assumning

tia te mailIs arIe enrried to .Fretnan tie.
timd delivered there ots at present. The
ciimpamny. I tuderstand. te prepared to
do the ]iest they cat' to deliver the mails
early onl MNotdav night, so titat they shall
le distribulted 'onl 'rtesdna *ivornitng. The
coiliiiy tile prejpated to do this pro-
vided that ito pienalty* is imposed upon01
tem for ant failuie sto ito do. I need
Ili Y a ssurei mininbets that no coripalt ,y
is likc!Y I,,to to tine ex pense thant wealdc
Ilie inci-ed tin extrta fuel to force its
ships across time Blght to tpe us atn early,
mail (lelivety. it it is i gmiti nothling bNy
it. n1 tis case thle company lts no-
tint- o gain, it has eveivything to lose.
beca nstoIto petnalty is to be itttltosed if
the boats fail ito reach Fremantle before
'Tuesay~ nflerlmin: and](, ini the Ciretll-
stantes I would sug-gesl 1(flat atl effoirt hle
made to induce the compllanty that has the
contiact, orl tlie Posttmastei (letieal wvhu
tas ctroitil 1r the (It..utract. to provide
thai theseo mils. instead atr bingt carried1

(.it Io l'tetant Ic shall Ile droipped IIt
A IbttIy. HYt tint means the ship1 would
atirke at AlbattY earloy oil MinidaY mortn-
ige-sotlle tine betweetn Stttirav mid-
mlight 21111 Mittda). tloinilis'. and. Cillse-

queni lv. woutld Ile enabled to have thle
itmails, (droppled there ill time ito catch tile
MintatY Iniio fliar initi froat Albany ti
Pethi a11l king ill l'eitlt It MIottiay

iiT.let tmails tiiii±Iilbe smotfeol .il tihe
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way upt. and be ready for deliver 'y hn-
mediately t the arrival of the train in,
Perth, and the business people of the
State would not have to risk the wail
boats being delayed by the elements in
coming, round the Leeuiwin. and they
would be sure of' being able to answer
their correspondence by Tuesday's out-
going nmail. The time occupied between
Albany and Fremantle is from 24 to 26
hour- . Therefore, if a mail ship arrives
in Albany late on. Monday morning and
happens to strike bad weather coming
aroun11d the Leenwin. she will be miore than
26 hours in reching Fremantle. M Nail
ships coming fronm England ou the out-
wrard voyage usually arrive close upon
their sehiednle timne. anld maost of the mnails
are delivered in the m1orningr an(I thoe
ship is out again before nixildavy. As a
Consequence. the outward ship would leave
for the Easternt States before thie shii
coming fromn thle Eaist would arnive in
Fremuantle. and there would he no pos5-
sible ebaince of rell'ying to an3* corres-
ponidence thint might lie received by the
mail front tire Eastern section (of the
C'ommonwealth. Ii may be urged against
my suggestion that there would be extra
expense involved: bid, as aiciatter of
f':ct. so far as the State is Concerned I
fail to see where ail y extra expense would
lie involved,. nor do4 1 see where niv extra
expenise wiouild be involved so farl as the
Commonwealtli Postal D epa rtmnt is con-
crned. I do niot suiggest tiat the boats
should go into the inner hiarbour at Al-
bany: they might lit' mil in tine outer
harbotir: but inside twoo houirs the mails
could be on the train onl tine way to Perth:
and by that means;. it sorted onl the way
down,. they woifld catch the goldfield-, ex-
press that leaves Perth onl Monday night.
and this would ensure to the pieople of
the goidlields that t heir mails would be
.lrliveiel a layv ahead ci' wrhat would be
te ease itf tlin present proposal in regard

to tire rontinad is adhered to, because
thenii i no case would the inails for the
gohdihlil leave Perth earlier than Tices-
lay. Furtherniore. tie business people
of the metropolis and of the psort of Fre-
mantle wouild be sure that their mails
woifld lie delivered on the M1onday night.

or early on the Tuesday morniu'. I do
not intend to labour ite question. T have
dealt with the salient features of it, and
I think that what I have laid before memn-
bers will be Such as to show there is ur-
gent need for us to take uip tbis question.
because the proposed contract will lie
dealt with in the Course of a few days if
it has not already been dealt with. I do
riot k-now' that it has been, but certainly
there is 110 time to be lost in the matter.

Thne I'remier: Has the contract been
iiidvet?
., W. PRICE: It is not signed yet,

bu~t it is about- to be signed. The latest
iii toriiiation ini regard to) thle signing of
le root ct is that thle final arrangement

,,%-a khl over piending the receipt of ei-
tall inltdliiuhtil from the directors of
tile Orient Stecamiship Company iii :Ug-
laud; that i~nfotionL being in coniee-
tion with the tinte occupied between Adel-
aide and [Fremn]1itle, aiid] also as to
wheItherL thle (ireetOrsi were prepared to
.,bide hrv a time schtedule between the two
piorts. I uinderstand they are prepared to
abide hr tlie proposed timie schedule be-
tween t he ntvo ports, provided there is no
penalty iiojosed upton them for any
failure to otbide by it; and therein
lies the rins of thle whol~e question.
To train anl ext(ra two knots in
ci1rsing the Bight mneans an tin-
Unpase of' 50 per Celi. to ltne coal con-
suniption. and1( that is a serious item in
tine expense involved ini bringing the ships
arcss: and no comipany is likely to go
tit that expense simply, to eonvenience the
hptilile of Western Auistralia whent it has
nothing to gain by it. The arrangement
is sitck that these boats practically fill up
so far as their carg-o space is concernied
before they leave Adelaide, c onsequently
thle eonmloivt is tint likely to go to the
enormtous exlpense ivolved in forein"- its
ships across here -ii) as tot have the mnails
delivered in timue to convenience thle lien-
ple 4,1 this State in replying to theni r cor-
respoiideiice. T do not intend tot delay
the matter further, bitt I trust t hat the
facts I have brought forward will bring
to the mninds of hon. members thle urgent
necessity for dealing- with the matter in
the interests of tire people geral
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throughout the State and particularly in
the interests of the merchants in the
metropolitan and goldfields areas.

The PREMIIER (Hon. N. 41. Moore):-
This motion is rather difficult to deal
with owing to the way in which it is
worded. I understand that the contract
itself is really for the delivery of mails
from Brindisi to Adelaide, with the pro-
vise that the boats shall stay six hours at
least in Fremantle both coming and
going, and that if the contract is ob-
served the company shall be paid a yearly
subsidy of £6170,000. While we recognise
this is a matter purely for the Common-
wealth Parliament to deal with, at the
same time we, as residents of the State
and contributors to the subsidy, are en-
titled to voice onr opinions in regard to
the matter, more especially if it should be
found that -the suggested arran ugenints
for 'the service between Brindisi and Adel-
aide would interfere with the conveni-
ences that itow exist. One clause of the
contract is to this effect, that if at any
time the Postmaster-General should,. for
any reason whatever, desire to alter the
particular days, times, or hours appoillted
for the departure from or arrival at
Brindisi or Adelaide, he shall give the con-
tractors three calendar months' notice. It
is f urther provided that if thle Postmaster-
General shall deenm it necessary- or expe-
dlient in the public interests that the mails
should be conveyed between the United
Kingdom and Adelaide by any other route
than via Suez the contractors shall, as
soon as reasonably practicable after re-
ceiving notice f rein the Postmaster-Gen-
eral to that effect, convey the mails by
means of tre miail-ships by such route
between Plymouth, or some other coir-
venient port or pla5ce of the United King-
ulom. and Adelaide, calling at Fremantle.
It will hie within the memory of members
that when thie agreement was made in
1907 between the Crunaoriwealth Post-
nwaster-Gereral-Mr. Mtanger I believe
it. was-and the Orient Company, it was
to take effect from F4ebruary, 1910; and
it. was then noticed in the particulars we
received fromn thre Eastern States that
Fr-emautle ha.d not been refer-red to. I
wiredl over at the time asking whether a9

provision for calling at Fremnantle could
not be insisted on, and whoever was the
Postmnaster-General at the time replied
to the effect that the provision had been
inserted. The actual period of transit is
as between 'Brindisi and Adelaide, that is
to say, from thle point where they take
the mails from the railway at Brindisi
to the point when they p)Lt them on. the
rails at Adelaide. As far as this present
proposal is concerned I have not been]
officially communicated with. I noticed
somne weeks ago there was a paragraph in
the papers to the effect that the Prime
Minister was communicating with the
Premnier of Western Australia in connec-
tion with the matter, hut no official com-
munication has been received by me deal-
ing wvith thle question. At the same time it
has been the subject of considerable cor-
respondence on the part of seine of thre
puhlie bodies here, notably the Perth and
Fremantle Chambers of Commerce, who
have pointed out the inconvenience that
would arise if the steamers arrive at Fre-

mallntle on Tuesday moorning as suggested,
inasmnuch as sufficient time would riot bie
left to allow for replying to their corres-
pondence by tile out-goning~ P. and 0. Moat
which would arrive that day . It nieces-
sarily follows there would be considerable
incronvenience, but whether the sugg estion
mnade by the member for Albany would
obviate it or not is one I have net had enl
opportunity of thoroughly going into,
though I would point Out thalt the time-
table lie has set out for catching the gold-
fields train would entirely depend upon
the weather conditions. We know that
at thne present time the mail boats
geneirally arrive at Fremantle about
midday, lthough occasionally they aire
considerably later. As a matter of fact,
I have ascertained from the Commnissioner
of Railways that hie estimates that a
special train would cost something like
£125, and in addition to that there would
lie extra provision for letter sorters. ill-
volving, something over £25

Mr. WV. Price: I dto iot propose a spe-
cial train].

The PREMIER: [t would be of no
Value without ;I special train. I would
SUilOppz tlW host war to, eXpedite matters
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would be immnediatel v the mnails arrived
kinarrange in take them away by special
train. The ordinary train leaving Albany
at six o'clock arrives at P'erth at 10.20
p.m. That is, about 16 hour. A special
train wrould arrive in 13 hours. On the
other hland, ealling- at Albany would entail
on thle Orient Companmy anl additional three
hours' run. I do not suppose if the boats
wvent into Alban 'y they? would go into the
inner harbour. In that ease they would
prolial ly have thle nils transferred to a
tender iii Frenchman's Bay. This work,
wonld occupy three or four hours. I
have -not had an opportunity of going
inito the inatter very closely. but at the
same litre there is no reason wvy inemn-
bers, if they have sugc'estionls to Make in
iegard to this question, should not be
heard. Public bodies have protested
against the lpruposal, and thle Only alter-
native would be. I presumre. for arrange-
ibents to be made with the local shipping
companies to despatch their boats to the
Eastern States a little earlier than thley
do now. If that request were made prob-
ably tile companies would requnire a sub-
sidly. which it would not be reasonable for
Western Auistralia to be conmpelled to
pay. The suggestion made by thle inem-
her- would be all very well it the steamers
ran to timie like a railway does, but al
jpresent I do not see what Qavil- would? 1k
effected by his proposal. I uderstand
that so far its the argutmentls hetweeo thet
two ports is concerned, that is niot aI mat-
ter for thisi House. If thle steamners called
both at Albany and al Fremantle it would
be all the better for Western Australia.
as thre moore ports they call at along our
coast the better. It seems to mie. how-
ever, that the Comipanly have the thick end
of the stick. What consideration Mould
the Oivient Company demand for adding
somle three or four hours onl to. their time
between Froinntle and Adelaide? They
woutld probably want si 'mc substantial
qffiet prYo q11o. It is questionable
whel her thle suggestion woudl work out
1in dile lines the mnember has suggested.
I find it ag~rement was entered into
inl November. 1A007. between the Fed-
eral I ost niasler-Cueneral and the Orient
Coumpa ny. It was p~rovided that the

agreement should not be hiudi legl 1111l il
approved of b 'y resolution of thle Coin-
wonweali Prilament. I presuMme that
condition has been complied with. The
agreenlent is to take effect f rom
February. J910, Certain other- pro-
visions are wnade in which it is set out
that the mail steamers shall hlit .1000 tons
g-ross register. and capable of steamuingp
at not less thian 17 knots per hotir. Four
of tiise vessels are now remin's. It
seenis to mie thre crux of thle whole que-
tion is in) the clause that provides that
each oif tire voyages between Btrindisi and
A\delaide shall be completed ire 63,9 hours.
and each of' die trips between Adelaide
Mnd Brindisi shall be comp11 leted within
6510 hours,. It. is4 also set out that the
terms "63.9 holurs" and "650 hours" shall
thereafter in the agreement he refe, red
to) as the period of transit. It appears,
therefore,' that all that cali he done is to
Ilse moral suasion. There is another
clause ill the contract which stipulates
that the boats shall stay for- six hours
at Fremantle each way, and it seemis from
the agreement that the whole thing rests
in the hands of the Orient Company. It
is fUrther pr-ovided-

"The period of transit ,;hall include
the time allowed for all shoppages of
the mail ships at the inlerniwdiate ports,
and the mnail ships shall stop onl both
the inward and ouitward voyages at
Faremantle for six hours and no less.
and at Colombo for suIch period as may
be necessary for the purpose of deliver-
ing, receiving, or cxclianyizg mnails,_ and
10 110 case less than the period (not
exceeding .12 hours) appointed by the
Postmaster-General iii that behalf.")

IIn not know what wye can do in this
matter. Prolests have been lodged by
var-iouis commercial bodies, and by many
private bulsiness, firmis. If we carr;- a
muotion suchl as the ne before us we are
reflecting- onl the whole contract. What
Me are complaining- of. however, is that
the time of arrival in Fremant le will in-
terfere with thle business arrangemnents
of the majority of the people of #hle
State,' and we suggest that landing the
mails at Albany would obviate it.
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Afr% ANGWIN (East Fremantle): The
member for Albany, in introducing the
motion, started by saying he had no de-
sire to stir tip inter-town jealonsy. I do
not know to whom be refer;, or wvhethrer
he intends to suggest that Fremantle is
one of the towns which might be jealous.
It would be a matter of impossibility, so
far as Fremantle is concerned, to stir up
any jealousy as to the mail port, for, as
members know, the mail boats call there
now, and the stability of the port
was assured. The member followed up
his introductory remarks by saying
he bad before him a paper whichl
published a telegram, which was sent
by a gentleman who held a high
position, and which said that the
best was being done in the mtatter in
the interests of Fremiantle. Perhaps the
hon. member has sent a wire to Albany
stating that the best was being done by
him in the interests of Albany. I would
not blamne him if hie (lid so. The telegram
he referred to came from a gentleman
who represents the -Fremantle constituency
in the Federal Parliament. and who evi-
dently desired to let the people there know
hie was doing something for them. One
of the greatest points the lion. miember
tried to make was that by the mail steam-
ers dropping the mails at Albany the
goldfields population would be greatly
benefited. I fail to see how it wouild he
possible for any arrangements to be made
at the present time whereby the mails, if
dropped at Albany, would arrive any
earlier on thie goldfilds. The member for
Albany said thle mnails would be sorted on
tile journey. As a matter of fact the mails
are sorted before they reach Fremantle,
as direct mait bags are made up for Fre-
mantle, Perth, Kalgoorlie. Coolgardic,
and oilier large towns on the goldfields.
The mail for ceh of these towns is put
in a special hag-.

Mr. Scaddi u: No.
.r. ANOWiN: Special bags contain-

ing the mails for the towns 1 have mnen-
hioned are delik-ered froin the mail boats.
and are sent on directly to those towns. T
do not profess to have thle general know-
Jedgm and information of tile member for
Ivanhoe. but the statenent I make now is:
perfectly correct, for T mnare inquIiries-

concerning the matter only to-day, and
was informed by an official that there were
direct mail bags for the to wns I have inen -
tioned. Therefore, so far as the sorting
of mails is concerned, no time would be
gained. Let us go back for the post six
weeks, and see what time the mail boats
would have reached Albany if that had
been the calling place, and then we csan
ascertain whether it would have been
possible for the mails from those hoats to
catch the train for Perth, leaving Albany
at 6.10 n.m. On the 12th'September the
"Otway" passed ,Breaksea at 12.25 p.m.;
that clearly shows that even such a fine
new vessel as that wvould have to gain con-
siderable time between Adelaide and Al-
bany in order to enable her mails to catch
the 6.10 a.m. train for Perth. On the 19th
September, the P. & 0. Company's steam-
er, "Morca," passed Breaksca at 9.30 a.m.;
on September 26th, the "Orient" passed
at 32.15 pa.. onl October 3rd, the "Mool-
tair."' one of the best ships belonging to
the P-. & 0. Company, passed at 3.50 p.m.;
on October 0th, the "Osterley," one of the
new Orient boats, passed at 2 p.m.. and
on October I 7Ith, last Sunday, tile "[India"
passed al I p-im. With the exeplti''u of
one boat,. which mande a partic ularly fast
p~assage, anid pasnsed Breaksea at 9.30 anm..
none of tlhe vessels I have m~entitoned
Would have reached Albany in sufficient
time to catch the 6.30 a.m. train on Mon-
dlay. 'rile member admitted himself that it
wvouild take jprobably just inside of two
hours to g-et the mails brought ashore. In
addition to that tine lost by taking 1hv
steamers off their couirse it would take
at least another two hours to mtc
into the anchorage from Breaksea. Conm-
sequently fromn the timec the vessel passed
Brenrksea until thre wails were landed szonme
four hrours wvould elapse.

The Ronorary 'Minister: Extra timne
would lie :ikcn on account of approachIingr
tile Port1 at iill

Mr. ANiWIN: It wopuld men (lilt in
tirder lo dronill e mails at Albany the
1hoots, woldN have to gain sonic I0 to 12
Ihunns on the I rip from Ad~1elaIide.

Mr. O'Logl Ilea: I rlat about rum rung a
spci ia in ifrour AlIbany?

Mr. ANIIWIN: Tire member foi .%l-
barmy sa~ys it ivorrd bie uninecessary t.. run
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a special train for the mails. Even if a
special train were run it would make no
difference, as it would be unable to catch
the Kalgoorlie express train at Spencer's
Brook at 8 o'clock. If the mail steamer did
not get into Albany in sufficient time for
the early morning train then the journey
to Spencer's Brook could not be per-
formed in time to catch the train there.
So far as Perth is concerned there would
be some little difference, but. up to now
the effect is felt only once a fortnighL We
have had the P. & 0, boats calling on
Tuesday and the Orient boats on Thurs-
day. So far as the people in the metro-
politan area are concerned they will, per-
haps, be put to some little inconvenience
if the boat from the Eastern States comes
in late. As far us the other parts of the
State are eoncarned it will make no dif-
ference whatever. The time it takes from
Breaksea to Fremantle is, as a rule, be-
tween 22 and 24 hours. Under the new
regulations, in all probability this will be
reduced by an hour or two, and thereby
the trip will be shortened, but if it is go-
ing to take at least four hours for the
mail steamers to deliver mails at Albany
and then another 17 hours to deliver thema
in Perth, there will be no advantage gained
by the change. As far as Mue State is con-
cerned] it wvill not benefit one iota. This
matter does not affect ire in any way; 1
merely rose to show that the arguments
used as far as the goldfields are concerned
prove thle lproposal to be anl impossible
one to carry into effect.

Air. O'Logblen: If the steamship coin-
pany does not object, would it not be an
advantage to have the steamers calling at
both ports

Mr. ANOGWIN: I am not arguing- from
that point of view; I am dealing with the
question of the mails. 'We bare a fre-
quent mail service at the present time.
There is a mail going to the Eastern
States to-morrow, another on Friday. and
another onl Saturday, and I do not see
how trade will be inconvenienced to any
great extent. There is always this inter-
mnediary mail service either two or three
times every week, and this should show
-clearly that there would not be any very
.great inconvenience caused by the altera-

139)

tion of the dlate of sailing&. While we in
Western Australia are in the mainority,
tharo is noe doubt thaL we will have to
fight strongly to retain our rights, and as
long as we are in that position we will
have to keep onl fighting. I agree with the
hon. member that the people onl the ocher
side of Australia, whenever anything
comes forward affecting the interests of
tis State almost in every' instance
they get the best end of the stick; but we
must remember that the Eastern States
are paying the greatest portion of the
mail subsidy, and no doubt they are en-
titled to more consideration than we are,
and we will he compelled to agree whe-
ther we like it or not. In my opinion the
motion before the House is one that
should have been moved prior to the ar-
rangement of the contract hvo years ago.
Nowv it cannot have anly effect even if we
carry it, and in my opinion it is a motion
which is quite unnecessary.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J. Price) : Before iwe interfere in a mat-
ter of this kind we want to be fairly sure
of our ground, and I respectfully sub-
mit that the member for Albany has to
some extent, possibly unwittingly, misled
the House. I notice when calculating the
time occupied from Adelaide to Albany
Jie gave the speed of. the mail steamers
as 17 to IS knots, but when lie conies to
calculate the speed from Albany to Fre-
mantle 'he coolly takes it at not over
14 knots. I want to say that the figures
given as to the times of the larger P. &
0. steamers passing Breaksea are abso-
iutely accurate, and go to showr that it
will be almost impossible for the mnail
steamers uinder the new contract to arrive
at Albany in time to catch the morning
train, and in rough weather it is practi-
cally certain that the steamers would
never do it. Then again we have this
important point-and living at the sea-
board as I do I know the views of the
mnasters of vessels on the subject of the
hours of arrival at a port-a ship master
always likes to niake his port during Ihe
hours of daylight. The arguments of the
member fur Albany depend upon the mail
steamers making the port of Albany
tlnrinsr the houirs of darkness, and that
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is a thing- that every skipper does
his best to avoid. If the contract
were so altered that the vessels were
required to make Albany during the
hours of dark-ness then thle Orient Com-
pany would need considerable considera-
tion for the extra risk that would be ini
volved.

Mr. O'Loghilen : We should not antici-
pate.

The HONOR1ARY M\IISTER: Bnt,
we must look at the matter in a reasonable
light. The facilities which already exist
in connection with tile mails to the East-
ern States pre extremely good. We have
the European mail steamer leaving for the
East invariably from Tuesday to Thurs-
day, and then we have the intermediate
service leaving onl Wednesday or Thurs-
day,, and again we have thle reg-ular Sat-
urday service of inter-State vessels like the
"K~yarra," (lie "Kanowna," the "Riverina,"
and the new steamer "Karoola.? I would
point out that only last week the "Ka-
roola!' made a record trip) from Fremantle
to Adelaide, and I would add that these
vessels are in no way inferior to the miail
steamers in thle way of slpeed. I want
to ask thea lion. member in) whose interest
is he moving this motion. Is hie acting a.4
the spokesman of the mercantil e coinl-
munity of the metropolitan area, or the
State gcncrally' v At anly rate I am glad
to see that hie is developing an interest
in the mnerchants of the metropolitan
area.

Mr. Scaddan: He is moving it for the
anie reason that you and the member for
East Fremantle are opposing it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
hoin. ietiher hoped to pass thle motion,
lie should have given correct data,' and I
submit that the data that lie has supplied
has not been correct. Again it is a
Serious matter to attemnpt to interfere with
what comes within the province of another
Legislature, and when we attempt to do
that kind( of thling without fill[ and cor-
rect information, it is not a wise piroce-
(lure. The members who represent the
nmetropolitan constituencies have not been
requested to act in this direction. Only
this mlorning- 1 spokce to thle manager of
one of the biggest institutions in Western

Australia whose name is a household word
throug-hout the State, and lie said that as
far as hie could see his firm would suffer
no particuilar inconvenience by the pro-
posed arrangement, addin g if anything

urgent was required his firmcudsn
telegram which only cost a shilling for 1.6
words, and chat inl addition there were al-
ways two or three mails each week. I sub-
mit that if this motion is to be carried it
should he carried onl exhaustive informa-
lion. and that at the Ipresent moment is
not before the House.

Air. Scaddan: What about Busselton
Thle MINISTER FOR WORI(S (TIon.

F. Wilson) : Possibly we might be able
to make somec arrangvenents for these mail
steamers to call at Busselton. We are
building a large jetty there into the ocean,
and it may he found c onvenient to have
theml call there; hut I (lid not rise to say
anythingr with regard to the port of Bus-
selton; I sinmply rose to suiggest the ad-
visahiliryv that thie motion should not be
pressed. It seemis to mec that the wording
of thle mnotioii is rather unfortunate. We
have it stated that, "'the contract which it
is proposed to enter into hetween the
Commonwiealth Government and the
Orient Stealuship Company -will prove de-
trimiental to the best interests of the
Stale." Without considering whether or
not Albany is to he benefited by the altera-
tion. I want to draw attention to the terms
of thea coniract. We have already had a
contract in existence for a godmany
years wvith thle Orient Company and the
P. & 0. Company to and fromt thle old
country, and thie ternis are not nearly as
lilberal as those piropiosedI in the new agree-
mnent. This new agaeemcunt states in the
first instance that the Orient Company
shall lprovide five new niail steamers of
not less than 11,000 tons with greatly in-
creased speed. It reduces the number of
hours that thle journey shall take between
Brindisi and Adelidle, and further sti-
pulates what we had in our old agreement
that the mnail steamers must call at the
piort of Fremantle. If therefore the con-
ditions of the agreement which it is pro-
posed to enter into are nmore satisfactory
and more liberal from a West Australian
standpoint, than those of the oild agree-
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went, I think we -would do wrong in pass-
ing !L 1110110f. worded surb as this one,
that "it -would prove detrimental to the
best interests of tie State." I can quite
understand that the old condition of af-
fairs which existed in Western Australia
before Fremantle was a port, and when
the steamers used to call at Albany will
appeal to the residents of Albany and
the electors of the hon. member who has
proposed the motion; and I can quite
understand their anxiety, and indeed they
have never been backwvard in their wish
to get these mail steamers to again call at
Albany and cut out. Fremantle. The hon.
member has not suggested that; I must
give himu credit for that at once.
But it is a well-known fact that
the people of Albany feel that they
hare a light to the mail steamers, and( that
if they could see anl opportunity of get-
ting the mail steamers to call once more
at Albany, even if Fremantle were cut
out, they would seize the opportunity. I
(10 not think it would he to the interests
-of W17estern Australia that that should he
done. I believe wre must have the wail
steamers calling at Fremantle, the chief
port, the centre of population, and the
coastal terminus of our railway system.
I will also go this far and say, could we
get a concession from the company by
arrangement with the Oommunwealth
Government, under which they should call
at both ports, no one would take the
slightest objection to it. But I think it
would -be unreasonable for us, because we
cannot, arrange that additional facility, to
pass a resolution which states that the
agreement now proposed to be entered
into is detrimental to the interests of W1 es-
tern Australia. The idea of calling at two
ports in Western Australia would he, of
course, to encourage trade and would be
not so much a question of delivering
mails; because, it goes without saying, we
canl get our mails delivered at either Fre-
mantle or Albany and distribute them in
pretty well record time. But the idea
wvonld be to encourage trade in order that
cold storaf-e stuff could he shipped on
board the mail boats at both ports-, and in
that respect I should be only too glad to
lend my assistance, for what it might be

worth, to get the steamers to call at both
Fremautle and Albany. But never could
I be a parry to any action which would1

interfere with the stipulation in this con-
tract that thle mnail steamers should call at
Frenmantle both coming and going. That
question has been thrashed out longL ado.
I remember when Albany was talking se-
cession over this very same question; andl
I remember that Fremantle had to put uip
a big battle on its own account. F're-
mantle Wo11 because it was the centre of
popuLilotion.

Mr. Taylor: Because it had four mem-
hers in Parliament whereas Albany bad
but one.

Til e -MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was scarcely that, it was a. question of
population, and facilities, and better ar-
rangement than in the old days. We
had the travelling public to consider, -and
to land passegers at Albany and bring
them overland by train to Perth was not
anything lik-e so convenient as landinig
them at -the port; of Freinantle, next door
to the capital city. I hope the hon. memi-
her will see fit to withdraw his motion.
He has called attention to the question
from the Albany rpoint of view. He
has, I am afraid, hardly put up a stronz,
ease so far as the railway time table 1
concerned. I cannot see that there could
be very much saving of time on the or-
dinary train service. The ordinary train
takes 17 hours from Albany to Fremantle
and this would not give very much saving
if we add the additional time occupied
in landing- the mails and the time lost
in coming into Albany from the straight
line from Adelaide to the Leeirwmn. Take
the time thus represented and compare ii
with the 22 hours occupied in the runninz.
round to Fremantle, and I -think there
will not be very much difference. The
disability lies, of course, writh the com-
mercial community, to whose require-
ments the hon, member has justly called
attention. These merchants and otheis,
who have to communicate with the East-
ern States are afraid that they will not
be able to do so Properly because, under
the new time-table, both steamers will
probably arrive at Fremantle on the same
dlate. However, I think that may be
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overcome; if not by giving an earlier
hour of departure from Larg;s Bay than
is projected, then perhaps by some ar-
rangement with the interstate steamers
uinder which the latter would leave Fro-
mantle onl Wednesdays or Thursdays in-
stead of Saturdays, and carry mails to
the Eastern States. This would enable
them to arrive within 24 hours of the
wail steamer itself. I do not think we
would be doing any good by passing a
resolution of this description to-night; it
is too drastic in its wording. While we
are all in sympathy with the hion. momr-
her in his endeavour to do the best be
can for his port, and are all willing-
providing no attempt is made to inter-
fere with the steamers calling at Fre-
mantle-to assist him in getting them to
call at Albany as well, yet the passing of
this motion could only be detrimental,
as it is condemnatory of anl agreement
certainly mnore in the interests of West-
ern Australia than was the old agreement.

Mfr. BUTCHER (Qascoyne) : I canl-
not help feeling that the member for Al-
bany is entitled to be commended for his
action in bringing this matter before the
House. I am quite sure, notwithstanding-
the remiarks of the Minister for Works aiid
of the member for Fremnantle, that the
business peuple of Western Australia
will thank the memiber for Albany for
what hie has done. It is obvious to me,
as I should say it is to any thinking per-
son, that as the mail steamers take 24
hours on the journey from Breaksca to
Fremantle, by landing the mails at Al-
bany, if it does entail a. loss of two or
three hours, we would necessarily get our
mails delivered 22 hours earlier than
under the existing conditions5.

The 'Minister for Works: How do you
make that out.

Mr. BUTCHER: It has been shown
clearly that they will lose two or three
hours by landing at Albany;, now that
reduces time time from 24 hours to 2.2
hours, and the mails will be delivered
some 22 or 23 hours earlier thain at pre-
sent. This Must be to (lie advantage of
business penple in Perth and other cen-
tres.

The Minister for Works: But if it
tike 24 hours to come from Brealcsea,
bow are you going to save 22 hours by
going into Albany?

Mr. BUTCHER: It is done in every
other part of the civilised world where
mails are landed at a principal port.
They are always delivered by express
train. There is, I believe, such a train
waiting at Adelaide to take -the mails on.
I know it is so ait Naples. Why then
should we not have an express train. to
deliver mails here?

The Minister for Works: That could
not save 22 hours.

Mr. BUTCHER: Well it would save
12 or 13~ hours anyhow, and the Kal-
goorlic mails could 1)e taken onl from
Spencer's Brook. I consider -the hon.
member's motion, although not worded
quite as it should be, is deserving of every
consideration; and I feel sure that the
collective wisdom on that side of the
House will be able to frame an amend-
nient: which will be acceptable to the
House, I feel strongly on the matter. It
is clear that in the interests of business
people we should have our mails landed
in Albany instead of being carried right
round to Fremnantle before distribution.

M-r. GEORGE (MIurray) :In refer-
ence to this niatter, I (10 not like the mio-
tion as worded, stating as it does that the
contract is detrimental. I would have
preferred to see a motion stating that it
wvould bb in the interests of the State for
the mail steamers to land the mails at
Albany. And so it would be in the best
interests of -the State in more ways than
one as far as Perth and Fremiantle are
concerned. We should get our letters.
earlier than at the present time, while
the goldtields people would get their
letters very muclh earlier; they would
save perhaps 24 hours.

Mr. Angwin: That is. if the mail
steamer is in early.

Mtr. GEORGE: It do-es not mnatter
whether the mail steamer comes in in the
mtorning or afternoon; whenever it
comes in you have from 24 to 30 hours
for the steamer to get to Fremantle fromn
Albany.

Mr. Angwin: From 22 to 24.
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MrI. GiEOPGE: Well say 20:. it does
not make any difference to the argument.
It simply means that if the Railway De-
lpartment can make an arrangemnent-and
they call,. there is no question about that
-if they have their trains to bring thle
mails on, Perth and Fremiantle people
will have a better opportunity of dealing
with the mails than they hare at 'present,
while the golddields people will get an
advantage of something like 24 hours.

Mr. Angwin: An titter irapossibilty.
Mr. GEORGE:- This is not a party

question, it is rather more ofl P, business
chat. As; far as Albany is concerned,
the proposed arrangement would beneft
Albany. Anid in benefiting Albany it
must benefit the State. But beyond the
benefit to Albany is the bendlt. to the peo-
ple who require their letters. When I
wras. in business, if I could manage to get
my letters in time to reply to the East-
ern States the same day, it was of great
advantage to moe. Otherwise I had to
telegraph. As for the question of the
cost of a special train, that is a matter
without the scope of my experience. I
have no doubt that the present Coinmuis-
siomer will try to get as miuch as the late
Commissioner used to get, and even more.

Mir. BATH (Brown Bill) :. I agre
with bon. members who have spoken that
there is no very great advantage to be
gained by the motion, seeing that it is
merely declaring that something is detri-
mental to the interests of the State, unless,
we express oor opinion as to how the mail
contract can be altered with advantage.
It is one of the greatest drawbacks to
Western Australia that such a magnifi-
Bient port as we have in the South of
Lhe Slate at Albany should be utilised to
such a small extent as it is at present.
ta addition to mail contracts there are
iiaany wrays in which, without the ex-
ocanditure of any great amount of money
wec could utilise that port, not only with
,reat advantage to the State generally,
nit also with great advantage.to the mnany
mroducers of Western Australia. I know
)f no place iii thle State better fitted as a
)ort for export trade for a large area on
he Goreat Southern Railway. It is a;
-iort that could he fitted up with no great

expenditure and utilised almost immnedi-
ately with euiony to the producers and
advantage to the State generally. I move
anl amendment-

That all the words after 1-Company"
be struck out, and the following in-
serted iii lieu, "should be amended by
adding _1lbany 4s a port of call for
the knmdimg of mails from lte Eastern
States."

That will define exactly how ire think the
contract can be amended with advantage,
and it will disabuse the minds of members
that the idea is to replace Fremantle as
a port of -call. It will merely add Albany
as a port of call for facilitating the land-
ing of mails in Western Australia.

Mr. Angwin : It has to be proved that
it will facilitate it.

Mr. BATH: That has been demonstra-
ted by hon. members.

Mr. Angwin : I bare not seen it.
Mr. BATH: I can quite understand

the hon. member cannot see it. I do not
think any amnount of discussion would
assist his vision in that respect.

Mr. ANG-WIN (on amendment) : Thme
hon. member has made no attempt to
show what is to he the gain to the State
by the proposition hie has brought for-
ward. In the first place, the Orient mails
only come once a fortnight. Now, accord-
ing- to the arguments of some hon. Inemf-
bers, the State is going to gain consider-
ably if Albany be made a port of call
once a fortnight for these mail steamers,
but at present every Monday or Tuesday
morning there is an inter-State boat of
the A.U.S.N. Company, the Adelaide
Steamship Company, or 'Mclhwraith's or
Buddart; Parker's line calling with mails
at Albany. I mintain the stopping of the
mail boats at Albany as provided in thle
amendment will prove detrimental in-
stead of beneficial. The member for Gas-
coyne said it would save 24 hours. but
then he divided that by two and made it
12. If hie kept on much longer, I do uot
know what the saving would he, hut thle
hon. member failed to show that it was
possible for the time to be saved, amid for-
got to realise that under the new condi-
tions of additional speed to be miade thle
mail boats will deliver the mails from
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Breaksea in all probability within from
20 to 22 hours. The hont. member also for-
got to show that if the mails were dropped
in the outer harbour at Albany into a ten-
dler it would take the mail boat off its
course at least four hours. The mnember
for Albany admitted it would take two
hours to get the manils, ashore, so that
means that it will take th e mnail boat at
least four hours off its course. Then again,
17 hours wvill be taken up by the train in
reaching Perth. These 17 hours with the
four hours will 1)0 all hour more than the
steamer will take to conie direct to Pre-
mantle without calling at Albany. The
member for Murray has pointed out how
beneficial it would he to run special trains
but it is a different matter talking like
that in the Chamber from what the lioni.
member would do if lie were running the
railways. I believe that if he were Com-
missioner of Railways to-day and any
person suggested to hiam that a special
train should hie put on from Albany and
aun diiect to IKalgoorlie-and of course
if it is right to go to Kalgoorlie, it is
right to go to Leonora-the bon. member
would *Jumip at the person making the
suiggestion. so as to make that person get
out quickly. LI think lie would frighten that
person. Thle other argument advanced by
the lion. memaber, that the Commonwealth
could call on the State to provide for these
special trains, wvas one for which thle hion.
umeniher had no justification. The lion.
member knows, in the first place, that the
Commonwealth would not go to the ex-
pense; he knows they would not pay f or
the running of these trains; but even if
they would, I maintain it is a matter of
impossibility to get thie mails to the gold-
fields 24 hours earlier in the manner the
lion. nienmher stated. If they are delivered
at Fremnantle on Tuesday morning at ive
o'clock and if a special train were run
they would be delivered in Kalgoorlie at
night.

r.Seaddan: They will not do that.
Mr. ANG WIN: ] agree with the hon.

mezuber. If they will not put onl a special
Lrain from Fremantle how can we expect
the Commonwealth to put on a special
train from 4lbany?7

Mr. Seaddan: There is no hope of it.

Mr. ANGWIN: .I am glad the hon.
member agrees, with me. There is no hope
of it. Therefore. ii is a matter of inn-
possibility to deliver the manils at Kal-
goorlie any earlier diana would be tire ease
by the arrangement arrived at to convey
thle mails direct to Fremantle. If it could
he shown there wavs soniething to be gained
in this matter, if it could be shown tire
State was going to benefit materially in
regard to the delivery of masils, I cer-
tainly would have no opposition to this
proposition; but I fail to see it, and I
have failed to hear any just argument to
show we are going to save one hour in re-
gard to the delivery of mails. The sorting
on the train referred to, no doubt, might
save a few moments for a place like Cool-
gardie. It might take a fewv moments to
do that, and it mnight be dlone onl the train,
but there are direct mail bag-s. For ini-
stance, the mails fromn the Eastern States
for Fremantle aire in the Fremantle bag,
aiid the mails for Perth are in the Perth
bag. and thle mails for Kalgoorlie are in
the Kalgoorlie hag. The whole of the sort-
ing for the districts is (loine before the
niails leave thle Eastern States. I see no
reason for thle amendment that has been)
moverd, because I have not heard any argui-
inent put forward to show that anything
is to he gaiiied by the change contem-
plated.

Amendment put and( passed.
Question as amended agreed to.

BILL - PERMANENT RESERVE
RIDEDICATION (No. I1).

Read a third time and] transmitted to
tile Legislative Council.

HILL-WVORKERS' COMNPENSATION
ACT AMENDM1NENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumned from the Sth Septem-

her,
Thle ATTOR'NEY GENKERAL (Holt.

J, L. Nanson) : While it may be an ad-
vantage-no doubt it is-that the far-
reaching and momentous principles in-
volved in this measure should receive full
discussion and consideration in this
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House. I cannot think that if all this Bill
wilmean. if it becomes law, is realised

by members, a majority wvill Ibe found in
this Chamher prepared at this stage in
our industrial history- to place the mea-
sure on our stature book. The Bill in-
troduces very far- reaching and funda-
mental changes in the law relating to em-
ployers' liability and workers' compensa-
tion. and it is not perhaps sufficiently rea-
lised that it wVould itfll)05e a burden upon
practically all employers of labour, wvith-
out exception, and at a time in our- indus-
trial history when it cannot be considered
convenient to make such a departure. Al
any rate, before this House consents to a.
Bill of so wide and far-reaching a cha-
racter, it is essential that there should be
the very fullest examination and consid-
eration, not only as to the way in which
this measulre will affect employers but
also as to how it will affect eniplovyees.
Under the existing lair, as members are
well aware, the benefits of the Workers,'
Compensation Acts aire limited to certain
dangerous occupations, such as working'
onl the railw-ays, in the mines, factories.
and in enginecring and building works.
But should thle present Bill become law,
a worker in any employment will he en-
titled to compemnsation should an injury
occur to him in the course of his emiploy-
went, and if such injury should result in
his permanent disablement or in his
death, no matter whether such injury has
beet: caused by the serious and Wilful
misconduct of the workmani, none the less
the employer will be compelled to pa~y
compensation. One has only to state a
p)rinciple of that kind to make members
pause and ask themselves whether the
principle is altogether an equitable one.
T shall be told, as no doubt the member
who introduced the Bill has already told
us, that a provision of this kind is to be
found in the Workers' Compensation Act
passed by the Imperial Parliament in
1906. Bitt although one has to admit
that is the law in the United Kingdom
I cannot hold that it is any sufficient ar-
gumnent to say that we should assent to
a provision of this kind simply because
it has been made the law in another
cou~lnt rv.

Mr, Angwin: There are more workers
there than there are here.

T he ATTORNEY GENERA.L: Un-
questionably there are. Seeing- that tue
population of the old coutry is fromt 40
io 50 millions, the point raised by' the lion.
membher seems to be rather a self-evident
propositioni.

MrIt. Bath :You are ready to quote
Eng-lish measures when they suit you.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
I think there are circumstances in the old
country which are such that the example
might be regarded as one which could be
followed in Western Australia, I do quote
similar English law. In this instance I
contend that the conditions are not suffi-
ciently similar. However . I ani lperfeetly
willing to admit that the fact that this
provrision is found in English legislation
is one that may be advanced in its favour;
but I join issue will: the member for
Brown Hill as to the applicability of the
arg-unent in the present case. The ob-
jeer of the p~rovision exvtendinig the pay-
ment of compensation to all workers
is; to compel employers to insure their eta-
ployces against accident. I am free to
admit the advantage of compulsory in-
zuraitee, hut I doubt whether sullicient
consideration has yet beet: given to the
quest ion of whether we should'adopt the
English or the German systemn of
cuttIpulsoiry inlsurance. As members are
aware, in Germany. where what is gener-
ally admitted to be the best sysr-tem of ;i-

suance is, in force, the contributions to the
insurance funds are made, not only' by
the employer, bitt also by the employee,
and. in addition, a certaiti proportion i
also found? I believe, by the State. Per-
sonally I am disposed to favour the Gier-
tun system, and I cannot altog'pether e
that there are insuperable objection; to
it in a couintry like Australia. where ]a-
hour is so largely orgnised. and wvith
those organisations gIrowing more perfect
year hr'y rear, there shoutld be no great
difficulty in obtaining- a contribution equii-
table to all parties. A-t arny rate, whait-
ever may be outr opinion as to thle rela-
tive merits of the two systems, it would
be well. I thintk, to have a close anti de-
tailed exam~ination of both systems, and
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to ascertain iii regard. to the Germian
method the means adopted for eniforcig
.and securing the contributions of the em-
ployer and the employee. When the
Workers' Compensation Act of 1906 waS.
before the Imperial Parliament, the qnes-
tion of preceding any measure of that
kind by a measure of national insurance
-was referred to by more than one of lihe
speakers who took part in the debates on
that Bill, and we find that one member- ,
Mr. John Wilson, -who represented the
industrial constituency of Mlid-Durhami,
said-

,,If the right lion. gentleman had
started de novo, instead of trying to
patch here and -to patch there, a per-
fect measure might have been brought
into the House; a measure which par-
took of the nature of a national insur-
ance Bill, under which every man work-
ing in this country for his living
should have a f ree right of access to
the funds of the nation, to compensate
lhm for any injuries he has received.
The right hon. gentleman, the Home
Secretary- (who was in charge of the
Bill)-was quite right to charge the
members of this House who opposed

thie Bill in 1S97 with opposing compen-
sation tg working men. The right bon.
gentleman did him the honour to say
that he (Mr' Wilson) was the most
consistent ighter upon that Bili. He
would have op~posed the Bill for the
same reasons. He believed the support
of injured workmen should he a lien
on the funds of the nation, and the
sooner that came about the better it
would he. That was the point they
desired to arrive at, and that was the
point they intended to arrive at. This
liability should be a charge on the con-
solidated fund of the country."

It is an arguable proposition that in
'Western Australia, before we extend
compensation for injuries to every class
of emiployment-that is what this Bill
contemplates-we should first settle the
quiestion of an insurance fund. I take
it that what it is proposed to do at pres-
ent is to compel the employer to insure
himself against the Aisk of having to pay
compensation, and although that may

answer perfectly wvell in the ease of a
large employer and may give to the em-
ployee a me asuire of protection, yet .'hen
one comes down to a different clas of
employer, the small man, it is very doubt-
ful whether he -will insure to the extent
that some memhers probably anticipate.
The result wviil be that aflthough in a great
many cases we shall be giving to the em-
ployee a statutory remedy, still it will be
one which may be of very little use in
practice when he is engaged by the small
man, for in nine cases out of ten, or,
I should say, in many cases, the small
employer may quite conceivably be unable
to ineet the liability imposed on him, It
is one thing to give to the employee
a claim to obtain a. certain amiount
of money from the employer, but as
every mnember having experience of
business is aware, it is another
thing altogether to obtain funds out
of a mian if he has nothing with
which to pay. W\hen one thinks how at
the present lime there are in Western
Australia in the country districts large
numbers of men making a start as farm-
ers; men practically without any capital
other than what has been advanced to them
through the Agricultural Bank; men with
everything they possess mortg-aged either
to the bank or to other lenders, he will
realise that the chances of an injured em-
ployee to oh6tjn compensation from such
an employer will not he very great, unless
he is assured that there is some fund
from which hie can draw the compensa-
tion in the event of such becoming due.

(Sitting snspended. front 6.15 to 7.30
P.17.)

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Be-
fore tea 1 was dealing with what may he
expected to be the general effect of this
Bill if it becomes law. I now propose to
deal with the measure more in detail. It
will be noticed that Clause 2 of the Bill
strikes out the existing definition oif
"~worker," "injury," and "factory" and
gives a new definition to "wre,
and also the term 4i "injury.")
"Worker" is defined by stating what
Ihe word does9 not mean, namely,
that in the first instnmee it does:
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not include a person employed otherwise
than by wat'y of manual labour, who re-
ceives more thani £850 a year. But sub-
ject to this exception the definition in-
cludes a person who is employred, not only
in manuail labour, hut in clerical work or
otherwise. If, therefore, this Bill becomes
law, every' persoln wvho employs a domestic
servant, a gardener, or a clerk-employ-
meats not considered dangerous-every
.such emiployer will be liable in the case of
injury to thle employee to paty compensal-
tion, and( if lie be a person of any means
at all hoe will find it necessary to protect
himself by taking out an indemnity policy
with an accident insurance company.
otherwise the whole of the risk of that
employment will be uI)ofl his shoulders.
Of course, it may, be argued that this risk
is iio more than an employer is entitled to
lie saddled with: but befoire we make so
east a chantre in this country we should
give the very numerous employers here
the opportunity of making themselves
heard, otherwise, if we pass a Bill of this
kind, without any very strong preliminary
demand for it outside this Chamber, we
ame doing what is tantamount to impos-
ing a tax probably of not less than 10s.
per employee per annum onl every em-
ploy, er throughout the Staite. I remember
when this Bill was introduced in England
there was a great outcr 'y from the em-
ployers as to tile liability with which they
were being saddled. Tt was pointed out
that in the case of domesitic servants, all
that the employer wauld have to pay was
a lpremium of 2s. 6d. each year for each
servant. But I believe I am correct in say-
ing that after the Act bad been in force
in England for- some little time it was
found thatI the claims against thle com-
panies who had insured ag-ainsqt this class
of risk wvee so numerous that it became
necessar ' to very m~aterially increase the
premum Iaeha aged to employ' ers; and, I
think. wvhen we consider tile circumstances
of tbis Stare, when we have all the insur-
anice companies on1ce more banded to-
gether to maintain rates and to try and
make up for some If the money they were
supposed to have lost some years ago,
when there was a ale war amongst them.
if we remember that these companies are
banded togethier, I think we may be sure,

whatever rates may be imposed, they will
ie sionething' more than 2s. 6d1. per em-
ployee per annum, which was imposed in
the mother country at the commencemnt.
Probably the very lowest i-ate at which
any risk of this kind would he taken,
would be not less than 10s. per annumn. A
very iniportaint departure in this Hill is,
that the term "injury," following the pre-
cedent of the English Act, is made to in-
chide a disease contracted in and p~ecLuliar
to at particular employment, and I can
(luite understand that a provision of this
nature %iill very naturally appeal to the
symnpathy of very many, if not all, Item-
hers of this Rouse, because it does seem
desirable that when a mail is employed in:
an industry, which, iio matter what pre-
caution niay be taken, is more or less in-
jurious to his health, some method should
be devised by which. when he loses his
health and strength,l e should be able to
secure sonic amount of compensation for
the sacrifice lie has been compelled to
make. Bat we must be careful before in-
troducing a. provision of this kind to look
at every possible effect of it. The Bill
adopts Section 8 of the English Act, so as
to provide special compensation for sick-
ness to miners through their work, pro-
vided the disease is due to the employment
in which the worker was engaged, either
at the tiaie of becoming ill or during the
1.2 months preceding his engagement. In
the English Act, the diseases to which the
Act is made applicable, are diseases in-
cairred in manufacturing inidustries rather
than in mnling, industries which are not
in ex istence in this country at thle p)resent
time, and would not, therefore, be applic-
able. I take it that the object of the
member for Dundas in introducim Ibtis
p~rovision into the Bill is more par-
tien larly to meet the disease popu-
la-I v kniown ats miner's consumiption.
Tin one important respect the Bill
gm'os even further than thle English
Act, in that it is not only made applicable
to the disease set forth in the schedule to
the Bill, but [fay also be made applicable
to any other disease which the Governor-
in-Council may ptoelaiw. I cannot but
think if we are to extend this measure of
protection it should only be extended with
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the fall consent of the Parliament of the
eountry. In our existing Workmen's Com-
pensation Act we have a provision by
which that Act may be extended to in-
dustries other than those mentioned
in the Act, provided there is an
address from both Houses of Par-
liamnent in favour of the extension
and if we are going to adopt legislation
to protect the work-er against disease it
would( be a power, I think, that should
not bea vested merely in the hands of the
Government of the day. If it is to be
extended provision should not be mnade
wit lioit the consent of Parliament. How-
ever, that is a detail. Moreover, if all
employ' ee becomes ill through any of the
diseases mentioned in the Bill, or sub-
sequen tly brought w'ithi n the scope of
the measure by proclamation, the em-
ployer is liable. not on lv at lie actualI
time of the empiloymeint, but for a period
of 1-2 months after tile time the workman
has ceased to be employed by such em-
ployer. Another very important, direc-
tion in which the Bill goes beyond the
English legislation is as to the period at
which paymnt for incapacity to work
begins. In the existing Act of this State
the first two weeks of incapacity are not
iade subject to compensation.

Mi-. O'Loghlen: The very worst two
weeks.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : In
the English Act if the incapacity is less
than two weeks no conipensation is paid
in respect to the first week. In the Bill
now before the House it is sought to
make compiensaliom payable in all cases
froma the moment of the accident. As
ihlust rating how the demand in this
direction has grown, I may say that wvhen
Mr. Chamberlain was introducing the Im-
perial Act of 1897, hie contended that
there would be no -rounds for legislative
interference for the protection of the
employee if the incapacity did not con-
tinue for more than three weeks, and he
argued that in connection with accidents,
the consequences of which were not felt
for a longer period than three weeks,
n worker might vei-*y properly be expected
to make provision for himself. In
the Bill which we are at present

considering,: the principle laid down
by _.r Chamberlain is altog-ether
abolished. In the existing English legis-
lation it certainly has been whittled away
and has diniishied from three weeks to
one week, but the principle is still in force.
M~y contention that even if this Bill went
no further than the English legislation it
would he still going very considerably
further than the eireunstanccs of (his
State at the present jutncture wvarrant
but not content with adopting the pro-
visions of the - nglish measure in some
not unimportant particulars, the hon.
memiber, who is responsible for the Bill,
has even gone further. I think there can
be very little doubt, to allow comnpensa-
tion for the briefest possible period of.
disablenient, will tend to encouarage mal-
ingeri ng and will unduly ha rass thle emi-
ployer, at any i-ate it wvill encuriage the
p~aymnent of compensation in exceediiigly
frivolous eases. In considering this Bil
I think hion. members should not lose
sight of the fact that employees are al-
ready protected to a considerable extent
by the Common Lawr, and the Employers'
Liability Act.

-Ar. Hudson : Very much so.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

more they' study this Bill the more will
lion- miembei-s realise that it is intended
to w-, verv muncl further, to extend the
lawv, and to give the right of compensa-
tion in cases where workmen have to-day
no legal claim except in regrard to cer-
taii, specified imidustmies. Of course there
are provisions in the Bill other than those
to which I have already referred, and to
which exception niay be taken. There is,
for example, the power to enable the em-
ployee to be given a lump siin wvithout
thle conseiit of the emp~loyer; and another
provision. Subelause (c) of Clause S,
which if adopted mnay, conceivably, enable
an employee to he paid compensation
twice over for what is practically the
same accident.

Mr. Hudson : Nothing of the sort.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well.

I think it is open to argument. But there
can be no doubt that if the Bill should
pass tile second readingr it will require
very exhiaustive discussio duig h
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Conmnittee stag-e: and it is a nmatter for
the consideration of lion imnberswhether
in a session already yer- heavihl- laden
with work, in which already hills'of con-
siderable importance ame before the
Chamber-. w-e should endeav-our to (14 monre
this session tha n deal "it h thle general
priniciple of, aid have a general second
leadiiig discussion onl. the Bill. The Gov-
einlient readil v afford to the member for
hiundas t[lie opportunity for having Such
discussion. 11 ihe Bill reaches the Conm-
nut tee stage a great amunlt of valuable
tine is sure to be taken upl, anld yet the
possibility of the Bill bcoming lawv this
session w-ill i-emaiu somewhat iremiote. I
woulId appeal to lion. members ,it the oither-
side of the House to recognise that while
''ie n1tty be in sYtipathY withI the general
tendenc A, of a measure of this kind( it is
tileson able to supIpose that it callt be
hun -iedly hi- bought tinto operationi. Public
opinion has to 6le educated in reg-ard to it.
and( information has to be obtained as to
the possible effect, not only onl the em-
ployer, but also onl the employee. It
seems to me it will become a question for
lion. niembers to decide whether they are
in favouir of the main feature of this Bill.
which I take to be the extension of the
principle of workmen's comipensatioii to all
industries, or, in other words, of cornpul-
sori- isur ance, to every class of eniiploy-
wenit. If lion. members are not In
favour of so wvide in extension of the
principle of the Bill then thley may ver~y
properly arg-ne that the existing Worker,'
Compensation Act, Section 4, giv-es; of.-
portuility for extenin g workmen's eom-
pelsatioti in particullar diretions. While
I realise that there is an indisposition ho
throw a Bill out onl the second readin
vet if lion, member., are not in favour of
extendingr workmen,'s comnpenisation to
every' possible class of labou r I think I
alil justified in con tendling that if only
for thle sake of preventing- a very large
waste of time t hey %io-uld be w-arranted in
voriir acainst the second teading of the
Bill. If. onl the ot her hand, they are (of
opinion that at thi, stage of our indus-
trial history' complenisationi should be ex-
tended to every possible class of labour
in the country, then they must vote for

the second readi net Bilt I Ve-V touch
doubt, even if that be done. whether there
is any j usti fication for esvpeetinir that a
mneasuie of such far reaching- conseq~uences
should Ibeeomne aw duirim in [hiis sessi on.
Tfhere is one consideration. .and a very
imiportanit otte. to which alttention should
be given; it is the probable effect, if the
Bill becomes; law, onl the ability of per-
sonis brought withbin its scope to secure
emplo 'yment. This contention applies
miore' pinieularl.y to workers w homn it is
sotflht Io prtect against diseases e, c-
denitalI to tlhei r emplovnment. While there
is very tch to he said in fa vou r of the
contention that a personi engaged in un-
healthy empiloymvlent should be protected
to splie exlt . vet ve -annot shut ont
ev' es to, thie fact that, particularly in the
Mininit i ndust iv. thle effect of such 1el-is-
I ation may t ie to exclude all but thle
hecaIlthjest and most robust fr-ont such cm-
PltillI and to tliw into thle ranks
of the uniploeved ninny whlo could not
pass the severe medical tests which, we
ina.N be certa in, the insurance companies
would diemiand before thle%- would consent
to isstue plhicies ccoverinLe that class of
risk.

Mr. Gill: What about thle old country?7
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It does

not apply' to the miningl industry in the
olf] countryv. f would like to hea r from
the lion. niembier how thb, provision is
workinzl in tile oild country. It is quoite
possible that lie will find, if lie look-s in to
the miler. that it is having" tile effect of
Illrouviloit a consider-ablc number of people
out( (f emiploymvaent. At the present time
in the old cointr vone of the g-ren test
s ocmi problems is that of unemployment.
It is a dciaiger with all this industrial legis-
laton that it has a reflex act ion. And
while it protects one class of worker it
mayt' make things very' difficult for the mil
whol is prone to disease, who has a ]ia-
bliitv to, disease; just as. in the same way,
wye find that legislation for flxinl- the irate
if wages by lawv has a tendency in Aus-
tralia to thirow out of emplov-neii men
who haive once passed their prime.

Mr. Underwood : Where does that oh-
tain,

Mi-. Heitmnn: The same old gag.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If, as
some members say, it is the same old gag,
they will not object to contentions of this
kind being inquired into; because if there
be nothing in the contention then the case
they are advancing will be materially
strengthened. If. onl the other hand, there
be something in thle contention, then some-
thing of material service will have been
done f or the benefit of those workers whom
this legislation niav injuriously affect. I
cannot but thinik, however syllpathetfic we
may be towards legislation designed to
protect the health of the wage earner-and
his health is his principal capital-we
should not pass sunch legislation without
further serious consideration of its reflex
action, If the result of such legislation
is, as I. have contended. to increase tin-
enmploymntii to some extent, it is po ,sible
that thisz boonl of comtpenlsation may be
purchiased too dearly. At the same time
it is perhaps wcell that the Bill has been
broughlt forward, if only because it affords
ain opportunity for discussing the vastly
important questions with which it deals.
I take it that no one in the House supposes
for a moment that the law in this State
as regards comipensation to workinen is
always going to reniain iii its present con-
ditin We may. I think, accept as a
foregone conclusion that it mu11st soonler
or later be liberalised, and liberalised very
materially. So far as the Bill introduced
by the member for -Norseman is concerned
there may not be onl this side of the House
sufficiently strong objection tn its main
principles as to prevent it reaching the
Committee stage. The reason why I would
urge the hon. miember not to presg it to
the second reading during this session is
rather that fuller inquiry may be made
into the working of similar legislation in
New Zealand and rhe mother country, to-
gether with Germany, Italy, Wranee, and
Austria, and] throughout the continent,
where similar legislation is in existence.
I xiai not suggesting that we should atp-
point a Royal Commission with a i-oving
commission to travel over the continent
of Europe; but; it would be no difficult
matter to obtain from the blue hooks and
other sources of information knowledge
of the effect of legislation of this kind in

otlher countries. The Bill seems to he one
which, whether it passes the second read-
ing or not, is eminently suitable for in-
quiry by select committee and, possibly at
a later stage, by Royal Commission. There
is one other feature to which, I think,
we should give consideration, namely, that
the industrial circumstances of the State
at the present time are not entirely as
favourable as we could wish. We are only
just beginning to recover from the dis-
location caused to our industries by our
entering the Federal compact, and it iight
he well to delay for some little time the
initiation of anl experiment that mjust tave
very for reaching conIsequences. I1 do
not know that lion. memubers onl the other
side of the House pay, perhaps, very miuchi
attention to that phase of time question;
they consider, probably. that members on
this side will give to it all the attention
it deserves, and therefore that it is not
necessary for them to do'so.

Mr. Heituiann : \Ye would be afraid to
adopt your argumeni. because we do not
know bow far we could follow you.

The ATTORNEY' GENERAL: If the
lion. member has confidence in the nicat-
sure it will not give him v-ery much alarm
if it be delayed for a period for investi-

Ittn i i attempt be made to rush the
Bill through Parliament it canl only result

infailur.
Mr. O'Loglmlen : Is it a party ques-

tion!
The ATTORNEjY GEN.EBAL: I do

not know that a measure of this kind
should be made a party question. I con-
sider it. should ho made a matter for in-
vesti-atiou. There axe mnembers on the
Government side of the H-ouse who are
synipathetic towards it, and why I make
my appeal to members, opposite for an
investigation is that what may now seem
the longest way round, may nitimately
prove to he [te shortest miethod of reach-
ing the goal they set before themselves.

Several Opposition Members: Ques-
tion!

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) : I fully anticipated another
member would have followed the remarks
of the Attorney General in regard to the
nature of this Bill. It is not my minen-
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lion to deal with aiiy port ion 'if it other
than where itl specially refers to muining.
We have now a Workers' Compensation
Act, passed in 1902. which provides for
special compensation being paid to any
worker in thle case (if an accident, when
following his calling. There are no tin-
An or (hriarassinir conditions in t hat Act,
and] provision is made so that employ' ers
ale able to insure their employees with
the various insurance companies operat-
ing in the Stale. No doubt the Act has
proved a great blessing to a great num-
ber of our workers. But that Act has
safeguards. Ul we were to agree to
many of the amendments suggested in the
Bill now before the House Ithink those
safeguards would be swept away, and the
measure wvould not work so smoothly or
as well as the Act we haive at present.
Front my standpoint the main feature of
the Bill is the clause dealing wvith the
schedule providinig that in the event of
any person suffering ill-health or death
from silicosis or anthracosis that person,
or his representatives, may recover comn-
pensation. The hon. member who intro-
duced the Bill stated that a Bill with
similar provisions had been Ipassed in the
New Zealand Parliament last year. A
somewvhat similar measure was also passed
in 1906 by' the British Parliament, but to
a considerable extent both measures vary
from the schedule set dowvn in the Bill
now before the House.

Mr. Hudson: Only in minor details.
Thie MINISTER FOR MINES: I

disagree with thie lion. member. Accord-
ing to advice I have received. silicosis
cannot be showvn to be the cause of death.
Certainly a person suffering from silicosis
would be more liable to get phithisis or
eoinsiinlion than a person not sufferin~g
froni it. Silicoszis is occasioned by a per-
son inhaling sharp particles of quartz
which adhere to the luings and penetrate
them and render the subject more liable
to phihisis or consumption than the per-
son not suffering from silicosits. My ad-
visers have not heard of a death from an-
thracosis, and it is very rare, if at all,
that we find a person's death recorded as
due to silicosis. It is provided in the
New Zealand Act that any person suffer-

illg from pncunionoconliosis. a disease of
thle lunc-s due to the inhalingl ot irritating&
tiarticles, niay'suet compensation. Sili-
cosis would be a somewhat similar dis-
ease, but I hardly think death would be
likely to result unless the patit coIL-
tracted phithisis or consumption.

Mr. Heirmnatn: They rarely ge phthi-
sis without that.

The MIXN[STER FOR MIXNES: W
wvant to be '-civ careful in waN-it wve are
passing. It we are to have legislation
we w-ait it to lie effective I. presume. In
the English Act provision was made for
compensation with reg-ard 1,, varin ils
diseases, but dea ling with mini ng tonipean-
sati.n is only provided for wbere the
patient is suffering fromt ankylostomiasis,
and that is a disease occasioned by
a worn, in the bowvels or intestines
and is caused by the insanitary condition
of mines. It is at disease thain can be
eradicated f rom a mine because it
is due to the carelessness of the
employer in allowing 'his mine to
get into anl insanitary condition. The
English Act is different to the,'New Zea-
land Act. The New Zealand Act camte
into force at the beginning of this year,
and what was the result? Ill the first
place the employers desired to insure their
workmen against the provisions of the
Act, just as our employers can insure
their workers now, but the insurance
companies refused to insure the workmen.
In New Zealand they have a State Insur-
anice Department.

Mr. Swan: What is wvrong with having
it here?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If we
are to pass legislation of this sort there
are 1 or cmlployers as well as rich, and we
want to be able to show these people that
we are not going to dislocate trade. We
wvant to let the people kuow, if they dare
to employ labour, that they can insure.

Mr. ]?oulkes: Tell uts what happened in
NYewv Zealand.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I was
saying that in 'New Zealand the insurance
companies refused to insure the wvork-men,
and the manager of the State Insurance
Department refused to insure them. He
demanded that the workmen should pass
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aneamination to show that they were
not suffering; and if this Bill is passed,
if any man has in his employ another suf-.
fering from anly consumptive complaint,
lie will be liable to pay that mian coin-
penisation. There is not the slightest doubt
in niy mind that it would be retrospective
in that respect; it cannot be otherwise.
The mioment the Bill becomes law, it we
pass it, then any' person suffering from
any plmnonary complaint, who Call prove
it is dule to silicosis or anithracosis, will be
able to demand compensation from the
person employing him at the time. The
Bill says that the employer can brng in-
to court a previous employer if lie canl
prove that the disease ocenrred while the
mail suffering was employed by some
other person ;but how will it be possible,
except by a post mor01teml e.xamlination, ill
the first place, to discover whether a manl
is suffering from silicosis or not, and hlow
will it be possible to pro~ve how and where
it took place? in 'Kewv Zealand the com-
panics demanded that each and every one
of their workmnen should pass anl examina-
tion. The men would not agree to it, with
the result that there was a strike or lock-
nut, whatever one likes to call it,. for a
considerable time and a large number of
meii were out of emplnynient ; and in the
end the Government had to comie forward
and instruct. their State department to in-
suirs all these workmen at the rate of £C3
9s. Gd. pet- £100. The 'y instrulcted their
State department to insure these workmen
and ti -gaanteed the Slate depart-
niit fioiii any loss. The Government
themselves took jI tile insurance of these
men and that is the position to-day in New
Zealand.

Mr. Taylor: And what is the loss?

The MINI'STER FOR, MINES. I dto
not know what- they were charging prev-
iously for insurlancee, hilt it is too early
yet to say whether there hans been anyv loss.
I omil'v want to point out what has actually
happened, and what we munst lonk forwvard
to here, if we pass this Bill as it is now.
Or With an uinenidment In include muinerCs'
complaint. which the mniber tor Dundas
mnost likely desires,, so as to make it a
little more complete than it appears to hie
ait presenit. What is to follow if we pass

the Bill in its presenlt foriii? Every per-
son emiploying mliners upon the goldflelds
will at once rake care that he has no work-
mani em])lo ' ed who is likely to contract,
or who hias contracted, any p~ulmniary
ecomplaint.

Mr. Heitmiann : And what is to become
of that poor unfortunate?

Tile 3IINISTER FOR MINES: That
is what r1 want members to consider-
whalt is to happen toi that Linfoitiniate
matn who is thrown out of employment?

'Mr. Heitmaun: What are you doing?
The MINI STER FOR MINES: I do

not know whaqt will happen to him.
Mr. Heitmaunn: You will not recog-nise-

that any phithisis exists.
Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: A

poison must be very stupid to make state-
nments of that sort.

Mr. Heitnianno Yes von are. von ire
very dense anid very' brutal.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member
must not use that eslaression lie must
Withdraw it.

Mr. Heitmano. T withdraw. but I be-
lieve it is true all the same.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thle hon. member
muswt wvithdraw it unconditionally.

Mr. Heitmainn: I will withdraw it at
the ordei of the Hfouse.

The baNIISTER FOR MINES: We
all know there is a certain amount of
phthisis in Westernl Aust ralia ; our, stat-
isi ics show it,: I do not admit hiowever
that there is that number of deaths or
number of people suffering from it
amiongs9t our ruining community that
many- persons wouild make uis believe. I
ami muaking inquiries and am prepared to-
show that there is a great deal of exag-
gerationl in reirard to these statements. TIn
the E!astern States?. and especially in Vic-
toria, there has beeni a very large amount
of the disease.

Mrl. Angwim: Have y'ou read the pi"-

plilet: issued b 'y the Wrest Australian
Medical and Health Departments'i

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I do
not know what, it is. I have statistics
showig the number of (deaths that have
C'ecuriled. but .[ ilo tiot want to gect Onl that
IJitase of the question yet, as I desire to
poiiit out what is likely to happen if this
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Bill becomes law. If we pass I his Bill
every person. emplu3-ing lanbour on the
goldfields wvill demand that those persons
-Whio. inl the Sl Thtest sense,' suffer from
pulmonary complaints shiall he dismised.
No person would take tine reslponskbiliIy
oif emnploying a man who "'as suffering
from the disease for hie would feel lie
would have to pay compensation to him.
It would naturally follow, as night fol-
lows day . that the men who aire weak in
the chest would be immediately dismissed.

Mr. Underwood : Better to put themr
ot of work than to kill them.

The MINISTER. FOR MINES: I do
not wvant members to consider that I de-
sire nothing should he dine to meet the
ehses of these men.

M1r. Underwood.- It is mnurder to send
them undergr1ound.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: There
has been great ,trouble in the Eastern
States in regard to this matter. The
Premier of Victoria is now considering
the best miethod of stamkping out phithisis,
but upl to the present time nothing definite
has heel] done. Mleetings of miners at
Ballarat and Bendigo hare been held, and
consideration has beeni paid to the ques-
tion of' what action shall be take]) by
themn in tlhe evenit or there being intro-
dated lc.,zislation somewhat similar to
lhait being in-duced here. Would the
meii agree to anl examination, and the pine-
vention of men suiffering from consumrp-
tion from goin_- undergrround.

Mr. Heitinann : Those men have to
wrork on now as they have wives and fam-
ilies dependent upon0 them.

The MIUNISTER. FOR AMINES: We
might he able to bring forward legi-
tion to restrict the employment. under-
ground of men suffering from pulmoniary
comiplainits, and we must also consider
whether we cannot do something for those
who arc prevented from following their
avocation there, so that they would be
Able to get employment elsewhere.

M11r. Bolton: That is what wve want to
do.

The HMSTER FOR. MINES: I de-
sire to point out what w~ill follow the
passing of this legislation.

Mtr. Collier: The men are all prepared
lo accept ihis legislation. tiot withlatiting11
thie danger of lu--ing their employment.

The 'MEMCSTER, FOR MJINES: 1 IdO
not know what flhe mnen here are doing
wvithl rega d to' [lie miatter. As far as
I know they have iiot yet come to an
ag-reement to have a medical test before
eciplon ient. I dof not know wvhetlier
they would ig-ree that no person stiffering
frorn palonlrldC3 comtplaints should be a!-
l]oved (o he employed underground. M1y
idea is that the Mines Regullation Act
should be so amended as to give power
to prevent a person sufferin 'g from con-
suimption from beitng emiployved tunder-
ground.

M-r. Heitinann: Why dto not yout bring-
lie amndment in, )'OtL do nothing?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES:I
hope we are always trying to build upi
and nieet the existing state of affairs.

Mr. Heitmiaiin Yon are doing, noth-

Mr. SPEARER : The lion, member
will have an opportunlity of miaking- a
speech later on.

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: I am
not endeavouring to say anything that
reflects on thie lion. member.

M.Heitwnaun : Yon have done that
long1" enough.

Mir. George: Do not take ainy notice of
what the mnember says.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : We
are hound to have the same trouble as
that which occurred in New Zealand.

Mir. Scaddan: Get over it the same way
ais they have done there.

The -MINISTER FOR MIKXES : That
would mean a very serious loss to the
eomminniry, and probably we will be able
to -,et over the dilbity without that loss
being sustained. Oil investigation we will
be able to find a means whereby we shall
be able to prevent p~ersons suiffering- from
1)01 mounry comiplaints fromn worlding in
mines. and to find those persons a means
of engaging in some other calling at
which the;' would be able to reg-ain their
health. Thbere is not the slightest doubt
that a person suffering from consumption
and employed undergrond must be a
great menace to the manl working along-
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side him. T[hlit mnust be admitted, It
would] not lie hurtful legislation to prevent
men suffering fromn the disease from he-
inig eimployed undergr-ound. The clues-
lion is, what is the best course of action
for us to take in the circumstances? In
regard to the number of deaths f rom
consumption in Western Australia duri-
in- 1007, statistics show there were 200
deaths from phithisis, while in 103 there
were 193. In the Metropolitan and
South-Western Divisions there were in
1907, 135 deaths, while on the goldfields,..
that is taking the Central, Eastern, Nor-
thern, and North-Western Divisions, there
were 71 deaths.

Mir. Collier: You know that men suffer-
ing frmn the disease come down to the
city.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In
2-908 there were 121. deaths in the Mtetro-
poli tan and South-Western divisions
against 72 in the Central, Eastern, North-
ern, and North-Western. The number
of' deathus fr'onm plitliisis in Western Aus-
tralia was .780 per 1,000 in 1.897, and
.u12 per 1,000 in 1008. The fig-ures for
1007 were not classified so well as they
were in 1908. and do not give the nuber
of mliners ;w'lo in that year died from
phithisis. In the year 10908, however,' the
deaths were 4 males and[ 6 females. be-
tween the ages of 15 anid 20, 9 muales and
12 femrales between the ages of 20 and
25; altogether under the age of 30 thle
deaths numhered 20 males aind 37 fe-
miales, while of that number 9 miales and
11 females had heen less than 5 vecars in
tile State at the time of their death,
The number of miners recorded as having
died fromt phthisis during that year was
27.

,%t.Scaddan : That was the number
following the occupation of miners at the
timie of their death.

The MENMUhTER FOR MINE.\'S: They
were recorded as intiners.

Air. Scaddan: They come away from
the mines when they feel they are break-
ing up.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I
have asked that we should have inedleal
examination in regard to these matters.
It is usual in the event of any person

dying within a short time after leaving
thle mine for him to have his occupation
registered as that of a miner. Theo sta-
tistics -for last year show that out of a
total of 93 deaths recorded 27 were m-
ci's. The total death roll from consump-
tiou. which numbered about 200 for the
Year before last, and 100 for last year,
was very' high. and every effort should
be mlade by' the Government and by Par-
liament to mitigate the evils of the dread
disease. WAe have a sanatorium in Cool-
-ar-die now, and efforts are being made
to combat the disease.

Mr. Hudson: Could not this question
be dealt with when the Bill reaches the.
Commnittee stage?

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I
want menmhers to understand that wede
sire ignore inquiry -in regard to this mat-
ter. If the Bill is passed as it stands,
it would mean a very great dislocation
of the miing induistry', and it wonld do
injury to a large numbler of the men ema-
ployed ii' the industry. We have no,
State insurance, and thle questioii is what
method of insurance is likely to he Ad-
tipted if the Bill becomes law. Some Re-
tion. must be taken. Sonic members may
haovc had experience of the working of
the Germann law. Personally, I hare not,
but I know that tile employer ts respon-
sible for any accident which may occur
to any of the workmen he employs, and.
that there is a fund subscribed to by the
employer, by the workmen, and by3 !Ie
State. under which provision. is made
whereby. in thie event of any person being
incapacitated through illness, at any tiie
during his lifetinme, he shall receive corn-
pensation. it is quest ionable whetlher
we should not insist upon Somle Similar
plan being followed here, so ttin! a ter-
son injured could ho comlpensated. I doi
no: say that it should ble limittd to the
imong industry, foir we shou!(d do the

best we can for the whole of the comn-
munity. It surely would be possit 'le for
uis to evolve a scheme by which every
wvorker and emplo 'yer in the State shouild
join in making provision for those inl-
capacitated by illness. The old age Pen-
sioli schemne does not apply to such eases.
as these, and I. agree With wh11at the
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Attorney General has said, in the first
place, that if we pass the measure it
wvill mean a very great dislocation of
trade, and in the second place, that iii-
quiry should be madec with a view of as-
certainling if wve cannot lpromulgate a
scheme to give greater security' to the men
employed in all callings. so that those
suffering from pulmonary complaints
shall not be allowed to work alongside
others. Rt should be further provided
that conmpensation be granted to those
persons so prevented fromt working, in
order to enable them to make a living in
some other and more healthy calling. I
feel satisfied that if the Bilk is passed,
the weak and aged, and those ailing will
be ruthlessly thrown on charity, on their
relatives, and upon the State. T think
a Bill of this sort demands the fullest
and gravest inquiry before we pass it.
We should try and find oat what effect
such legislation will have, anti I feel sat-
isfied if we make inquiry we will be able
to build uip that scheme which the Min-
er's' Association have been urging, by
which the employer, the employee. and
the State shall all contribute, and by
which funds will be raised to enable
compensation to be paid to those persons
who are unable to follow their calling.
I hope the hall. member will not press the
Bill at the present time. I do not care
wvhether it is by a Royal Commission or
a select commn ittee, that an inquiry is
made, but I think anl inquiry should be
made with the view not only of bringpig
forward legislation which will be helpful
to our employees, but which will assist
towards the establishiment of a fund such
as I have referred to, fromt which to pay
compensation to those wvho may lose their
calling.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray) :I move-

Thai the debate be adjourned.

Motion pill, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ay' es
Noes

-. 21

-. 24

Majority against .. 3

Mr.
Mr.
M1r.
.Mr.
Mr.
M r.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Bro.n
Butcher
Cowoher
Davies
Draper
Geo rge
Gregory
Hardwctr
Hfayward
Jacoby
Layman

Area.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mi!r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Ines.
" r. Aingwimi Mr.
" r. Bath 31 r.
"Mr. Dolton M r.
Mr. Collier Mr.
Mr. flagiab Mr.
Mr. Foulkes Mr.
"Mr. '3il Mr.
" r. Gourley Mr.
Mr. Hulman Mr.
Mrt. Horan M r.
Mr. Hudson Mir.
Mr. Johneon
mr. 5MeDowall

'Motion thus negatived.

Male

Monger
X. J. Moore
S. F. Moort.
'Noes..
Osbhorn
J. Price

F. Wilson.
Gordon

(Teller).

OiLoghlen
Wv. Price

Scaddan
Swan
Taylor
Troy
Underwood
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Hellmnn

( Teller).

Mr. DAGLTSH (Subiaeo) :I intend to
say very little with regard to this Bill,
and lptobably would not have spoken but
for the remarks of the Attorney Genera!,
who expressed the opinion that the issue
before the House was the question whether
all the workers proposed by the clauses of
this Bill should or should not be inctided.
I am not prepared to commit myself abso-
lutely to the full text of the amendment
befor-e the House, bilt I am prepared to
commit myself to what the Attorney
General and the Minister for Mines have
slated, and that is that the Workers' Corn-
pensation Act is capable of extension, and
that there is cause for inquiry as to the
direction in which that extension should
be carried out. The Minister for MIfines
further made admissions with regard to
the existence of minces complaint in the
other States, and, presumably, although
not very strongly, has admitted the exist-
ence Of Miner's Complaint to some extent,
al all events, in Western Australia. My
contention is that if there be such a di:-
sease, the disease undoubtedly being the
result of the occupation followed by a
miner, then the House has to consider
whether the individual himself who has;
been unfortunate enough to contract that
disease should bear the cost of it. or
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whether the industry which is responsible
for the contraction of the disease should
pay for the consequences. That is my
opinion, and any lion. member who admits
that the Workers' Compensation Act canl,
with advantage, be extended must first of
all give the House in Committee an op-
portunity of considering in what direc-
tion, and to what extent, that extension
call be made. I am not prepared to -o
with the lion. member who introduced this
Bill so far as to include, perhaps, all the
workers brought under the definition of
(lie word "worker." I-do not know that
this House need worry itself about the
risk at Government clerk takes of falling
o'-er a bit of red tape and( breaking- his
neck, or of getting concussion of thle
brain by knocking his head against a de-
partmental i'eport. .These cases really are
not very serious and I do not think re-
qutire much attention from the Hlouse, hut,
undoubtedly, the qulestion of the preva-
lenice of complaints,- which affect the live-
lihood of miners, and ultimately may affect
their existence, is one that deserves most
sympathetic consideration oil the part of
hion. members. The Minister fur M1imics
has expressed some fear with regard to
the effect a measure like this will have
upon the minlig industry. The M-inister,
however. must. well remember that when
the original Act was brought before Par-
liamient in 1901. or 1902 by his then chief,
Sir, Walter James, very strong fears were
uttered by those who opposed that mea-
sure, and we were told that all the indus-
tries brought within the scope of its pro-

visions would be seriously affected, and
that men would be likely to be cast out of9
work becauise it would not longer be pro-
fitable to employ them. We hear almost
the same objection raised to thle Bill the
Minister then advocated, raised against
this particular amending Bill to-night. 1.
do not think the House need be mnuch
afr-aid of the consequences of passing the
Bill. If, bowever, it wvere proposed by
the Mlinister for 'Mines that there should
be anl inquiry earnied out iii sufficient time
to enable the House this session to legis-
late on thle question, I for one would be
willing- to accept the assurance, and would
urge the member for flundas to postpone

the matter until such inquiry had been
made. At thle same time I do not think
any stitlicient warrant has been given for
inquiry which might result in preventing
the House ha ingte opportunity of legis-
lating at all on tbe question for another
12 moniths. We know that this amend-
mient of the law affects a small number
of individuals in the country, and although
it ma11y affee:; them) most gravely, such mat-
tcrs are likely to he lost sight of in the
harry and scurry -if sessional business.
Although the inumber who have suffered
in the past, or are suffering aL. present,
may be smnall, their smallness should not
prvn that consideration beinig given
which otherwise these cases would receive.
I have known in Western Australia, just.
as 1 have known in Victoria, parsons not
killed but incapacitated from active
manual toil by contracting sovie fovin or
other of this lpartieular disease with a
difficult namie.

Mkr. Scaddanii And Much More difficult
to get rid of.

Ali- DAGIJTSH: . believe that this di-
sease once contracted and once thoroughly
alive in the system is difficult to shake off.
There are one or two instances in my own
constituency of men wvho have been dis--
abled byv this disease, contr-acted in We-st
Australian mines, and undoubtedly' , as 1
have said, if there lie a question at all ats
to whether the individual should stiffer or
the industry should pay for what it has
broug-ht about, I do not think any i-ea-
sonable man canl do anything but answer
that thle indIUStry should bear thle cost.
Then there is thle question with regard to
the machinery part of the measure, and
that is a maktter which I think sholdd re-
cive most careful eunsideration. I do0
not desire to see any provision niade that
may enable any person not thoroughly
hionest to gain an unfair advantage. I
do not think any mnember in this House,
or the niemher for Dundas, is desirous
that there should be opportunities given
for malingering. If there be any oppor-
tunities I am quite satisfied they could
be adequattely dealt with, a nd thle
lion, member wvouldi be one of the
first to accept any proposed amend-
mient that might have for its object
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'he preventiton of suchl a ting.m
Bitt it seems to tie to be the e.ser evil
that men should get a little more than
they are entitled to, than that men should
lose in soime cases their lives, in other
eases their livelihoods, without lainng any
redress whatever provided by the law. Of
the two evils I would prefer the smaller.
But I think provision could be madle to
mteet such possibilities as the M1inister
for Mines has expressed his fears in re-
gard to. lit the meantime I am prepared
to Support the scond reading of the Bill.

Mr. FOUIACES (Claremlont) :I am
glad this Bill has been inttroduced, if onl-
for the purpose of drawing thle attention
of members of the community to the grreat
dang-er attached to the ter.rible disease
commonly called consumption. It is a
highly infectious disease, and in a pamphl-
let issued by the Medical Department of
the Stare the Principal Medical Officer
points out that it is a disease which may
be conveyed from one person to another
by means of the sputum. In all parts of
tile world this disease is receiving the at-
tenition nlot ontly of philanthropic socie-
ties, but of Governments. For the first
time in this State it is proposed in the
Bill that compensation should be paid to
individuals wvho contract this disease, more
pa rticula rly iii miningl districis. So far as
it goes, no( one can take exyelption to that;
but I would lke to hop ress onl ho,,. meat-
hers tile necessity of taking some steps to
prevent people infected with the disease
from working in the mines at all. I
gather from the hon]. members that so
long as these people receive comnpensationt
all is well. For my part, I regard it as
practically at question of detail whether
they receive compensation or not. The
main thing, is to see that these people
should not be allowed to work with other
melt. We should think. xiot only.A of the
welfare of the particular individual who
is affected with this dreadful disease, but
of thle othter people wvorking alongside of
him. Some bon. ateibers have nment ionecd
that a ceit ai n umber of people have died
in this Slate dulring" the last few years
from consluiption. The pamphlet pull-
lished by tine Medical Department stares
that thle aiverag-e number of deaths for the

past three Years in this State fromt con-
sonuotion is no fewer than 240. Noev that
may be a large number or it naY tIe a
small number. but I an quile sure that
these 240 people have in'fected a v ery
mtuch larger number of oilier peopile withI
(hatl disease. It is a coniparatively small
itnuber. but for all we knoxv these 240.
during the last 10 veals of their lives.
were continually spreading denth and dis-
ease abroad. I should be glad to see sonme
le-trisitntw passed wvlieh would insist uphon
due it..tiee heing- given of tile residenee of
ever - sufferer from consumtption. The
in formation ought to lie posted tip that a
peson is dying from conisuaption in this
01' thalt houLse.

ATr. Brown: WX'lm i. You not make
them lepers?

Mr. OU I, IC S : It is abs. dutl lv tie-
cessar rv that we should see that due pro-
vision is mnade, not only' for the protec-
tion of the poor, unhappy individual suf-
fering from the disease, but also for the
protection of others who are not yet suf-
fering fromt it.

Mr. Butcher: Consumption is not the
only disease.

Mr. FOULKCES: There are hundreds of
others, bitt consumption is the most dread-
fill disease the Anglo-Saxon race suffers
f rom. In the old country the Govern-
ment anti various institutions have taken
the question up.

The Minister for Mines: In what way ?
Mr. FOULKES: They have taken cer-

tain steps, as a result ofi which the death
i-oll from consumption has been very
much reduced. Although we may differ
from the Minister for Mines on various
political points, we must alt give hiut
credit for that he is at all times anxtous
to do his best for the miners.

Mr. Collier: I am glad you think so.
Mr. FOIULKES: I prefer to treat this

inatter seriously. I (10 not regard it in
the samne frivolous; w'ay as does the mem-
her for Boulder.

Mr. Collier: Who is treatin it as
frivolous?

-Mr. FOCEKES: I think the member
for Boulder was. Now I do not profess
to know very much about the miners, but
as regards any of these diseases. such as
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consumption. which are very often con-
tradted by reason of the fact that men
have to work underground for long
periods of time, any legislation having
for its object the alleviation of the suf-
ferers will always have my most cordial
support. With regard to some of
the clauses in the Bill, particularly
that dealing with the extension of
the liabilities set out in the original
Act. 'we know that in the old coun-
try the principle has been extended
to many other trades, .1 was glad to hear
the Attoriiey' General refer to the system
in vogue in Germany. In Australia we
have certain people who think it neces-
sary to impose all the burdens onl the em-
ployers, hutl during the last few months
the Liberal Party at Home have recog-
nised from the experience of Germany
that the time has come when it is neces-
sary, not only for thle employer to take
certain lprotective measures and to pay
compensation to the employee, but also
for the employee himself to share in the
liability of carrying- on the particular in-
dustry.

Mr. Hudson: They are doing it here
Flow.

Mr. FOULKES: I believe that thc
various unions on the goldfields contri-
bute a certain amount in the way of dona-
tions, and( other forms of assistance to
the families of people injured in their
vocations; but I would like to see that
principle extended further. It seems to me
a strange thing that heic in this State the
employers insure their employees against
accident, hut it is very seldom that we
hear of employees voluntarily insuring
themselves against disaster. The maxi-
mumn amount provided under the parent
Act is something like £300; that is the re-
stilt, inl most cases, of the employer hav-
ing taken the precaution to insure his em-
ployees against accident. It seems to me
extraordinary that the employees, and
those members of Parliament who repre-
sent a great number of the employees in
this State, have not thought it right to
see that those employees should also in-
sure themselves. It must be very much
more satisfactory for the employees

themselves to derive the largest possible
su~m by wvay of compensation for accident.

Mr. Sivan: They insure themselves
very largely.

Mr. FOULKES: I would like lo se
the principle extended as widely as pos-
sible. I know there are some fortunate
men who do insure themselves, but taking
the State as a whole it will not be found
that many employees insure themselves.
In Germany it is the regular thing for the
employees, of their own accord, to insure
themselves against accident. There are
many members on this side of the House
who welcome this Bill, but who agree with
me, and with the member for Subiaco
that it is a Bill requiring a certain amount
of consideration; and I have no doubt
that when the Bill is in Committee every
opportunity will he given by the member
for Dundas to see wvhether we cannot ex-
tend this principle without harm to any
industry in the State. I believe the mem-
ber for Dundas has no wish to prcjudice
the welfare of any particular industry.

Mr. BROWN (Perth) :I regret that
the Bill is so parochial as to he practi-
cally class legislation. 'We have had so
much parochialism this session. If this
Bill is good enough for the miner it should
also be good enough for the workers
of the whole of the State. The schedule
refers solely to mining, and surely if the
prilnciple is good enough for one occi-
pation it is good enough for another. I
regret to find tile Premier practically wvith
no powerI with no authority, but having
to submit to these Bills being broughlt
down-Bills which do not give a fair, op-
Portianity as between the employer and
the employee. One of the most obnoxious
clauses is that providing that the worker
may he doing a casual day's labour for
anl employer and the employer may be
called upon to pay him onl the basis of
that rate of wage. I remember a case
in Bunbury, where a lumper wvas shown
to have earned 30s. a week for the last
12 months and onl that basis his claim
was allowed.

Mr. Hudson: You voted for that prin-
ciple last year in the Government mass-
ure

Mr. BROWN: Nothing of the sort.
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Mr. Bulton: Why (lid von -support it
whlen the Government introduced the samne

M4% BROWNK: I did not; I would
stooner see the Government resig'n to-mor-
row than] allow these insidious Bills to be
c'arried 1hlrough. When we are here to
szee that a fair share is given 14) emlploy-
ers and emiployees there are members
absent From the House ever~y night, aiid
there are others who only attend casu-
ally3; hut [Ihe Premlier has the position
and the power if hie were supported by
his paxty. i o lassp

Mr. Bolton :He i o lasp
ported lby yourself.

Mr. BROWN : Very often; 1 would
alIway' S support him against class legisla-
tion, particularly in regzard to the one in-
dutiry this Bill is aimned at. I oppose
the second reading.

rThe PR Ii lER tHon. N. J3. -Moore)
1 do0 not think it w~ould have been out
of place For sme members onl the Op-
position side to have given its some infor-

mnation willh regard to this measure.
M~rr. Bath: The mover of the Bill did

that.
The PREMIER: Members may ridi-

eule the statement as much as they like,
but if there are any' mew beis competent
to speak on the particular diseases re-
[erred to in the Bi1l, they are Opposition
membhers.

Mr. Hudson : We wvill do it inl Coml-
nlit tee.

The PREMIER: There are some por-
tions of the Bill I ami inclined t0 support.
At the same time I am raffher surprised
that somue members have not spoken on
it. it would not haive injured the pas-
sagre of the Bill in any wvay, a111( it mlight
have enlighltened somle of those who are
genuinely anxious to acquire knowledgve
onl this subject.

Mr. Bolton : Would it have altered your
vote?

The PRF.%EMIR: Unless_ one is die-
inletneall - opposed to a Bill hie will not
.as a rule throw it out on the scn
readinr.

Mr. Troy: That is why you want the
ndjournment.

The PREMIER: No; I say that un-
ietz 0310 is %loleutly opposed to a meas-
uire of this kind he would not vote to
throw it out on the second reading, more
especially when there are several clauses
in the mcasutre worthy of a cnsiderable
amount of debate, and some that are not
altog-ether acceptable even by the particu-
lar workers represented by some of the
lhon. members opposite. It is not eon-
tended by these workers that it is an ab-
solutely pcrteet mneastire if I am to judge
by the utterances of a deputation that
certainlyv waited on tue introduced by the
memiber for N'orth PerthI.

Mr. 'Swan: That is easily. remedied in
Committee.

The PREMIER: Surely one can deal
Wvillh some Of the principles con~cerned
On the second reading-. We know that the
principal objection of some people is that
the Bill includes every possible class of
labour. Even doinestic servants are in-
eluded.

Mr. Scaddan : Why should they not
be q

The PlRE~iLER: I suppose there is
no reason wvhy they should not, but our
legislation is restricted to persons who
a he fol lowing hazardous occupations, and
taking in afternon tea, cannot he con-
s ider ed as a hazardous occupation. As a
matter ot fact it reminds mne of that Lim-
erick of old:

There was a young housemaid of Lea,
Who stumibled and put out ber knee1i

She exclaimed with elation,
"This means compesatio-"

And I have added the fourth line:
"1And Hudson's the lawyer for me."

Mr. Hudson: 'The member for Clare-
muoat took rte Bill sceiously and dealt;
with it seriouisly.

The PREMIER: We wat to enliven
the proceedings a little. It is not objec-
tionable. Possibly I amf as prepared to
give serious consideration to it as the
hon. member.

M.Nr. AngwAin: I suppose you are aware
there are more housemaids employed in
England than in Australia.

The PREMIER: I should hope so. I
ani not an authority, but I am glad the
hon. memnber has acquired the informa-
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I il oil his rcenti visit. .1 hope the house-
matids out here compare favourably with
those iii England.

Mr. Augwvin : When 'you get there you,
will haic to pay comp ensation for one
of your housemanids if site is injured.

The PREIfER: Is that a fact!
Mr. Amgwin: Yes.
The PREMIER: As far as this par-

ticular Bill is concerned, the fact that a
large portioin of it has been adopted by
thle Imperial Legislature-

Mr. Ang%vin: And brQught down by
a Conservative Government.

Mr. Foulk-es: The Conservatives are
very often the Ibest friends to the work-
ers.

The PREMIER: As it passed there.
naturally a measurle of this kind demands
serious consideration when it is intro-
duced in this House. As I. have already
said, there are one or two matters in con-
nection with the existing la w that require
amendment. I believe as a result of a
deputation which at one time waited on1
thle Colonial Secretary lie intimated that,
as far as the Government were concerned.
they were prepared to reduce thle term
over which compensation would, be lpaid
from a fortnig-,ht to a week after the ace-
cident, instead of, as suggested by thle
measure before the House. from the date
of thle accident occurring.

AMr. Angwin: Who did you say pro-
mised that?

The PREMIER: I was tinder the im-
pression that file Colonial Secretary' did.

Mr. Angwvin : No; hie refused to do it.
The PRE'MIER : I was under thle im-

pression lie Projijised it. However, it is
not my intention to speak at any length
in regard to thie measure except to say'
that there are some portionis I am pre-
pared to support, while at the samne time
there are some amendments which I think
could be introduced with advantage.

Mr. HUDSON (in reply) : The ob-
jection has been raised that iio[ mail'
members onl the Opposition side of thle
House have addressed. themselves to the
second reading. The reason for that has
been given by interjection, that this is
essentially a measure for consideration in
Committee. There are no new principles

involved. The effect of the Bill is merely
to extend principles that have already
been accepled throughout a number of

yasnot only in England but in Aus-
tai.I did not. take much interest in

the speech delivered by the Minister for
Mines, bilt there are three points to
which I might. draw the attention of the
House. The first is that wve have now an
emphatic declaration, as emrphattic as the
Minister call make a declaration, that hie
is absolutely , vpposed to the principles of
this measure, that he is absolutely op-
posed to the extension of any considera-
tion to thle workers in relation to the
Workers' Compensation Act. It is some
satisfaction to know the attitude of the
Minister in that direction. The second
thing is that I did not take any notice of
the hon. member's speech for the reason
that I have already read most of it in the
Journal of the Chamber of Mines, wvhich
is the official organ of thle Mlinister for
Mines. Then there is one other point:
thle Minister for Mines laid down the fact,
and lie said hie wvas g-oing- to see that thle
Mines Regulation Act was extended so
as to give a chance to the M1inister for
Mines to prevent persons suffering from
disease Qning, dowrn thle mines; bilt thle
Mines Regulation Act, which is already
the lawv of the land, provides that the
Governor-in-Council, who probably- acts
on the advice of the Minister for M-kines,
niay make regulations for the examina-
tion and exclnsion from mines of piers
lukv to be affected from tuberculosis or
any other transmissible disease. The
Minister has had the power for the last
four years. and has never attempted to
use it. Can we take him seriously in the
declaration lie has made? I do not wish
to deal with the Minister any further; I
want to confine myself to the remarks
made by the Attorney General, far more
serious and far more pertinent, and that
have some relation to tlie Bill. As I
have already premised, there is no neces-
sit v to go into the details of the Bill in
replying As far as I could conveniently
do so in the introduction of the measure
I explained them, and it is unnecessar 'y
for nie to go into themi here, but I want
to say that the Attorney General in his
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'Opp)osiioii to thle second rending- on the
Bill enipinasised tile necessity for investi-
gation. The Attoiney General wonid
lead the House to lbelieve this is a new
proposition. but as a matter of fact this
Bill was introduced during the earl 'y part
or last s"ssion of Parliamient. and it has
been on the stocks through this Parlia-
n1int. When it was introduced last year
it was conisidered byv the Chamber of
Commerce andl by (lie Chamber of Mfines
and by (lhe workevs, and it has been coil-
sidered by the majority of the people
Who are likely to be interested in its pas-
sage. so that there is nothing new being
sprung on the community, nothing that
is likely to give cause for the fears and
alarms esple~ssed by the Attorney Gen-
,eral when he thought that the hasty pas-
sage of suichl legislation was not advisable.

The Attorney General: It has not been
debated ini this Chamber.

Mr. HUDSON: The opportunity has
not been afforded, and that is one of the
reasons why mnembers of the Opposition
have not debated the Bill to-night. The
oppoirtunity for considering- the mneasure
is So limited. It is by favour the oppor-
tunity has been given to-night. We know
there is very little time for thle discussion
of the Bill, and( we hope to get it thron1ghL.
I hope therefor'e the House will now allow
the second reading to be passed.

The MI1NISTER FOR MI1NES (in ex-
planation) : There is no justification for
the statemjent made by the hon. member
in reference to somne article which he says
appears in thle Journal of the Chamuber
of M1ines. The particulars I have obtained
in regard to New Zealand legislation; I
have had picked out for me from the
records by the State Mfining Engineer.

Qunestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

('ouiite stage.

Mr. IhUDSON moved:

Time Mfr. Speaker do noir leave the
('hair and I/ic House resolve iunto at
Committee to consider the Bill.

The Premier: That is not fair.
iMr. Lintan: Let us at anyv rate take

it through to thle contentions clauses.

Question put, and a division taken with
the fotlowing- result: -

Ayes 22. .

'Noes . -. 23

'Major'ity against.. I

Air. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mir. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gtil
Mr. Oo'urley
Mr. Heitmuan
Mir. Holmian
1ir. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Air. Johinson
111r. Me~owell

AYES.
Air. O'Loghlen
Mr. WV. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mir. Swain
Nfr, Taylor
Mr. ljndrrwood
11ir. Walker
Mir. Ware
Mr. A, A. Wilson
MIr. Troy

(Teller).

NOES.

Mr. Brown Mr.- Laymnan
Mr. Butcher Mr. Male
M r. Coweher Mr. Mitchell
'Mr. Daglish Mr. Monger
Mr. Davies Mr. N. . Moore
MNIr. Draper Air. SF. Mloore

M .Foulkces Mir, Nanson
31r. George Mr. Osbw-n
Mr. Gregory Mr. J. Price
Mr. Hlardwick Mlr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hayward M4r. Gordon
Mr. Jacoby (Teller).

Question thus negatived.
The Commiittee stage was fixed for the

BILL -LICE NSINTG.
In Comnmittece.

Mr. flaglishl in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Hill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

[31r. Taylor took the Chair.]

Clause .5-Interpretation:
MrIt. SCADDAN: With regard to the

interpretation of 'license," would the At-
torney General say whether that could be
read as including a club certificate?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
Mr. WALKER: What was meant by

the definitions of "district" and "elec-
toral district"?

The ATTO1RNEY GENERAL: The
definition of "distict" was perfectly clear
for it meant the licensing district consti-
tuted under the BiUl in respect of which
a licensing court was held. The term
"electoral district" meant, as was inti-
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mated in the clause, an electoral district
for the Legislative Assembly as defined
in the Redistribution of Seats Act of 1904
or any amendment thereof.

Mr. SCADDAN: During the second
reading debate the member for Subiaco
pointed out that the Bill provided that a
licensing court mig-ht use its discretion to
grant or refuse to grant any club license.
By way of interjection hie (vMr. Scaddan)
denied that that wvas so, and subsequently
pointed out to the member for Subiaco
that the provision giving the power to the
licensing court to grant certificates was
contained in Subclause .1 of Clause 44,
which read-

"Every application for a license un-
der the proviso to Subsection 1 of this
section, and every application for a li-
cense of a class to which Part V. of this
Act does not apply, for premises not
licensed at the commencement of this
Act shall[ be granted or refused in the
absolute discretion of the court."

That definition did not include club cer-
tificaltes arid unless there was some pro-vision either in Part VITT. or in the de-
finition of "license" in this regard,' the
same state of affairs would exist in the
future as now. If the conditions of the
Bill were carried out the licensing bench
would be compelled to grant an applica-
tion for a club license provided certain
conditions were fulfilled by the appli-
cant. The bench would have no discretion
in the matter. It would be useless to close
a hotel, and then hav'e it turned into a
club. The difficulty could be overcome by
altering the definition of "license" so
that it should read "license means any li-
cense or club certificate granted under
this Act or ally Act hereby repealed." The
bench would then have the discretion
either to grant or refuse the certificate.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
difficulty would be more easily overcome
when thtat portion of the Bill dealing
w-ith clubs was reached, and then, if it
were thought wvise, a provision could be
inserted givinig the licensing bench dis-
cretion either to grant or refuse an appli-
cation for a club certificate.

Mr. Scaddan: Where do you propose
to make that provision?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no object in p)uttinlg it in the inter-
pretation clause, as it would not assist the
p)ositionl at all.

Mr. SCADDAN: Would the Attorney
General give an assurance that when the
portion of the Bill dealing with clubs was
reached lie wvould move to insert a pro-
vision giving discretion to the magistrates
in dealing with club certificates. As-
suredly the Committee desired to prevent
clubs from springing uip all over the place
if licensed houses were closed as the re-
stilt of a local option poll.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no need to give the assurance, for it
was open to the mnember himself to bring
forward the matter in the shape of all
amendment when the clauses dealing with
clubs were reached. If thle meiuber wvanted
assistance with regard to drafting amend-
ments his request would be complied with.
Thle member might well withold his pro-
posal until Part VIII. was reached.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was to be hoped
the member for Ivanhoe wvould insist on
the matter heing dealt with onl the inter-
pretaition clause. It was absolutely essen-
tial to settle the question at once. It was
one of the important features of the Bill,
and should be determined in the interpre-
tation clause. The amendment suggested
would meet the ease. Delays were din-
gerous, and it would bie fnr better to have
the question settled once and for all now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
most convenient place for tile amendment
to he brought Lip was w'len Part VITT.
was reached. There was 110 desire onl the
part of the Government to prev-ent the in-
troduction of the amendment, but no pur-
pose would lie served by including it in
the interpretation clause. Subelause 3 of
Clause 44, which the mnember for Ivanhoe
read, applied only to newv licenses, and if
lie thought titp and tile Commlittee agvreed,
a similar proviso could be inserted in the
lpart of the Bill dealing with clubs. The
position would not be helped by altering
tile definlition. What the member desired
was to give the licensing- bench absolute
discretion with regaird to club~s and this
could easily be done in that portion of
tile Bill dealing with clubs.
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Clauseq put and passed.
Clause 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Licensing districts:
'Mr. FOULKES: This clause gave a

great, deal of power to the Government
by enabling them to amalgamate two or
wore electoral districts into one licensing
district, and dividing anl electoral district
into two or more licensing districts. One
would like to have the opportunity of
supporting or opposing such amnalgamna-
tion. P~ro -ision might be made that be-
fore anyV change of that kind took place
-notice shou ld be given to the public
through tlie Uorc~nccn Gazette. .This
would give those people who desired to
oppose the amalgamation an1 Opportunity
of doing so.

Mr. GEORGE: Would not the proviso
to the clause interfere with the principle
of having a local option poll taken onl the
day of a general election? There were a
good many people who thought that the
poli should he taken on election dlay,
and if two electoral districts were anial-
gamated there would be the possibility
of confusing the issue, especially if there
were public houses just on the verge of
each of thle two districts.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It
should not be impossible to hold a local
option poll in the case where districts
were amalgamated ' on the saime day as
that onl which a general election might be
held. If it were done the rolls of the
two or more amalgamated districts would
be used. There might, however, be a.
difficulty in the case where electoral dis-
tricts were divided into two or- more local
option districts.

Mr. HOLMAN: How would districts
such as Wiluna, which 'vas 100 miles froni
Nsannine, and Peak Hill, which was 130
miles further away, be affected?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
objection of the hon. member went to the
root of local option. It would be con-
ceived that in every district in w~hich a
local option poll was held there would be
people holding varying views on the sub-
ject of the liquor traffic. But the views
of the majority must prevail, and in
scattered districts it was possible that one
section might bold strong temperance sen-

rimnins and another section might be anti-
temperance. We could only go nn the
old principle of majority rule. If it
could be shown that a substantial injus-
lice would occur in a locality, the clause
tias framed to give the Governor power
to subdivide the electoral district into two
or more local option districts, For in-
stance. in Kimberle 'y. where there was an
enormous extent of territory, it might be
necessary to so divide it. With reg-ard
to the lproposal of the member for Clare-
mont, there would be no objection to it,
and on re-commnittal an amendment
framed on t~le lines suggested could be

Clause put and passed.
Clause S--Licensing courts:
Mr. BATH nioved-

That in linfe 2 of Subla use 2 the
ivoids "appointed from time to time by
the (Gocernor" be struck out, and "ee
ted as he reinaft/ier proc ided/' inserted
in lielnA'

The amuendment indicated that thle COnM-
mitrec would be asked to decide tile issue
whether the licensing court should be
noMinated as before, or whether itider the
ntew measure it should he elected. The
Attorney General, in the course of his
introductory speech stated that he saw no
good cause for altering the systemn of
no~minating liceosing courts, and ton-
veyed the impression that the licensing
courts in existence at the prestent time
had given satisfaction. Members would
dliffer from the Attorney' General in that
respect. It. was only necessary to look
up the records of the department to find
a unmber of instances in which thle pres-
ent system had worked unsatisfactorily,
and in which it had heen necessary for
hle Attorney General to interfere by re-

Inolvint2 individuals from the bench and
a1ppointing others. Trher-e was good ,ea-
soil for tie amendmnent. The clauses, of
the Bill affectin.- the administralion of
it would entirely depend upon01 the crea-
tion of pulblic sentiment in favour of its
provisions. If at any time the prov-ision
specially dealing with local option found
no support from the people, or met with
indifference aft their hands, the Act would
not be effective. It was a logical argii-
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ment to say that if wve were going to
trust the people in the direction of givin
them powver to decide whether there
should be more licenses, or whether licen-
ses should continue, or be reduced or
abolished, we should go a stel) further
and give the same people the power to
elect licensing courts wrho would admini-
ster the provisions. One argument had
beeni used that g-entlemen would be re-
quired with a certain amount of practi-
cal knowledge, a knowledge that could
only he secured by appointment, and the
Minister who made the appointment
would have the opportuity of judging
the capabilities of the gentlemen ap-
pointed. But we had to remember at the
present time that we were giving to the
people the right to elect persons in vari-
ous capacities, who were entrusted with
even more responsibility and greater pow-
ers than was p roposed tutdet- the Bill
and which had been found to be effective.
Tile present system of nominating licen-
sing benches was very unsatisfactory,
and numerous instances could be found
to prove that assertion. If the Bill was
to be successful wve would not only htave
to trust the electors wvith regard to voting
onl the question of licenses, but also with
the power of electing licensing- courts.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member had largely based his claim
for ati elective board onl the ground that
the existing licensing court had not given
satisfaction. However, in whatever way
tite board might be appointed or electedi,
it "'as not to be expected that it would
give satisfaction to all. If, for instance,
the anti-temerIince feeling were strong
1i1 an tv district whe re members of the
court were elected, the temperance
peopile, who hia ppened to be in at
ninnori ty. would take %-cry strong ex-
ception to the constitution of the court
if pesn oppositig temperance re-
form were elected as members of Otha
court. So, too, if the conditions were
reversed] those not in favour of tetnper-
aIoce reform would consider that partisans
had been elected to the hoard. The macrn-
hems of the board would] have In, exeise
jutdicialI funtttions when the questions of
suit abilityv of applijcan t and( of premises

caine before t hem, and it Wvould be anl ad-
vinttage to have sittring onl the bench
genitleen who were neither extreme tern-
perance supporters nor ardent supporters
of thie publicans. Taking the exJperiecelC
of the State over some years past it would
have to bie admitted that although in some
cases thle licensing benches had not gilven1
satisfaction, yet on the whole they had
carried out their duties exceedingly well.
And supposing a mistake were to be made
in regard to a gentleman nominated to thle
licensing bench it would be possible to
remove him and remedy the mistake;
whereas if recourse were had to the elec-
tive principle, and the electors wvere to
make a mistake, that mistake would have
to continue for at least three years. More-
over. such a system would be tantamiount
to introducing the priniciple of electing
justices of the peace, a principle entirely
novel to both English and Australian law.
He trusted that the Committee would not
hastily interfere with a system which, on
thle whole, had worked very well.

Mr. TAYLOR: Few would agree to
the arguments advanced by the Attorney
General, who had held that the licensing
benches had worked very well in the past.
Some members of licensing benches held
vecry exalted ideas as to thle structures
which should be erected, wvith the result
that the milli with the most money gener-
ally go. the license. In many cases I-
censes tad been granted where they were
really not required. aipparently merely for
thie sake of embellishing a locality with
a costly building. The present form of
licensin.g benches had been anything but
a success.

.The Attorney' General: Their powers
il Il e limited to, some extent by the p~ri n-

cijple of local option.
Air. TAYLOR: Nevertheless there wvas

nodhing to he said in favour of learing
tilhe a 'ppointuiellt of tile hoard to the Gov-
ernor itt preferencoe to exercising the elec-
live system.

'fihe AI torney General : Onl what grounds
wvould thie electors elect members to the
licensing bench?

Mi. TAYL"OR: Probably such mein-
ber's would Ihe elected onl thle grounds of
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their ability and willingness to carty out
the wishes of the electors.

The Honorary 'Minister: They would
be elected as delegatles?

31ir. TAYLOR : 'Not more than the muem-
bet for Fremnantle was ai deleate fromn
ihe peotle of Freanantle. It was more
in keeping with modern thought that the
board should be elected. If the people
were given the lpower to say whether or
tiot a license were necessary ii was only
proper wthat they should be allowed to
exercise a vote as to thle persons to sit
onl the board de~.igne1 to carry out their
-wishes,

Mrft- Batteher: But yon limit tile scope
when you divide the electorate into licen-
sing districts.

Mr. TAYLOR: Part V. ot the Bill
clearly defined the words "elector" and
"electoral district," consequently thle re-
mark of thle hon. member had no weight.
Since the Government had accepted the
principles of local optima, they should
also accelpt thle principle of elective
boards. The licensing, benches had not
heeni successful in thie past. Although not
desirous of doing so at this juncture . lie
would be prepared, before the amtendmenit
was lost, for giving his reasons for say-
ing that.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
crux of the question was thle functionls a
licensing bench would be called tupon to
performa. No doubt a licensing bench
could not be compared with members of
Parliament. Members of Parliament were
miore or less partisans, and men onl the
licensing- benich should be free from that.
A judicial frame of mind was necessary,
and we would not get the hest judges by
the systemn of election. If they were
elected for three y'ears anid proved iiismiir-
able there would be no chance of removing
them. The principles that would guide
the Government in the selection of mem-
bers for the licensing bench were first that
thle mren should laave open minds on thle
question and would deal with it with abso-
late justice, and next, that they should
be neither rabid teetotallers nor rabid sup-
porters of the publicans. By n1oinal ionl
we would be most likely to get the most

titllebenches. Inl the past the system
bad worked well, and tile licensing benches
lad fairlyV an SUtlaa r ad-Uhisteredl the
task etrusted to tliem. He knew of about
onls two cases of failure.

Mr. WALK ER: If by appointment we
could ucet matters administered with ab-
solute justice, it was a pity we did not
have the system inl Parliament, but as
a matter of fact thle object of the Bill
was to relegate the control of thle liquor
l ratlic to the people. and(. if wec cotild trust
thle people onl a Inea] option poll we could
trust them to elect tlte licensing courts.
If the people were deciding oii tilhe nuni~-
hier of licenses in a& district, why could
tihey not choose who was to form the
COl~rt? Par-liamnent was originally nomi-
nated, but time had( shown the fully of
stuch at system. The Same change bad
taken place in thle governument of
churches,' amid in mu11nicipal. management.
If thle highest tribunal in the realmn was
elected by' popular vote, why could not
the licensing- courts be elected by the
pdj4)ulal r vote? Who were more likely to
know the character of those persons dlig-
ible to Sit ill suchI Courts than tle peop!e
vimon-st whom the persons resided. The
Government could not be presumed to
know the judicial qualities of men to
form these courts all overl thle State and
niecessarly they must rely onl the recoin-
mendation of somleone in the district,
genlerally the member for thie district, so
that it amwounted to one or two persons
electing the court for a district; iii fact
those who could get the ear of the Gov-
ernment for the time being would be the
peoplle to elect the court, whereas the
proposal now was to hare the court
elected not by a favoured few butt by the
people who k~new best the characters of
those liring in their mnidst. This was in
keelping- with thle whole -pirit of rho Bill,
and with the general rendlleac of delmo-
cracy that people should hare a voice in
their- own Governmen t. There was no
break in the analogy between thle election
of the inenbers of these courts and the
electioin of members of minnieipal councils
or parliaments. ft was admitted there
had been failures under the nominated
syzstemn. it was anl admission that we
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could not guarantee perfection under that
system.

The Honorary Minister: Can you
guarantee it under- an elective system 9

Air. WALIKER: With elective boards
there would be the best possible chance of
getting the best men available in the dis-
trict.

The Honorary Minister: You would
get the best teetotalers or the best sup-
porters of the publicans.

Mr. WALKER: And Would the Gov-
ernment look for the worst in either ease9

The Attorney General: The Govern-
ment would appoint people with not
strong views for temperance or for the
liquor traffic.

Mir. WALKER: That would mean that
someone who worked frantically to get
a Minister of the Crown elected to Par-
liament would have the biggest say in
choosing the members of a bench. It
would be Government wire-pulling all
through.

The Attorney General: There will be
no political kudos in it.

Mr. WALKER: Supposing it was a
person interested in a public house--

The Attorney General: Then he would
not be appointed.

Mr. WALKER: But that person hav-
ing helped the Attorney General at
Greenough would have the ear of the At-
torney General, and the Attorney Gen-
eral could not refuse to lend considera-
tion. to that person's nomination.

The Attorney General: The member
does not suggest that influences like that
would weigh with me.

Mr. WALKER: Ministers must be
grateful to those who help them, their
supporters.

The Attorney General: This is n new
gospel t(I me.

Mr, WALKER : The Government
would naturall ,y appoint to the positions,
those who were immediately bronght into
contact With them either in politics or
otherwise.

The Honorary M1inister: In the case
of suggested justices of the peace, the
names are submitted to the resident mnag-
ist rates.

Mr. WALKER : Surely the appoint-
ment of members of licensing courts

would not be left in the hands of resi-
dent magistrates. Under the Bill as it
stood we wvere liable to create an engine
that 'would undo the populair work. The
people should be trusted to elect the
members of the courts.

Mr. DRAPER: Possibly the present
system of licensing benches was not per-
fect, yet that was ]io argument for pas-
sing the amendment, unless members
'were convinced that the amendment wouild
really lead to better administration than
the clause of the Bill. There was a con-
fusion between two principles. One was
that the people were to have a voice in
their own government and the other that
judicial powers 'should be kept separate
from the Government. The people in
each district had powers conferred on
themn by the questions submitted to-them
at the proper time -as to whether there
should be an increase or reduction of
licenses. Such other questions might be
put to them as might be thought fit. The
proper method of granting the people
powers to deal with the question of li-
censes was to leave the question to them.
If the people were given power to elect
their own judges, for that was what the
licensing benchies really were,. there would
be a trespass on the functions of a judi-
cial body. It was not a qualification for
sitting _ on those boards that a mian was
a suppor-ter one side or the other. The
qualificatit il Which shl d reconmmend it-
self to any Government should be whether
the man to be appointed had a fair and,
open mnind, and whether lie was capabke
of forming a fair and reliahle judgment.

Mr. Ang-win : That is often not taken
into consideration.

Mr. DRAPER: It might not be, but
a licensing bench constituted in the way
lie suggested would come as niear perfec-
tion as it was possible to get. A benec]
elected possibly by the bigots on one
side or the other would lead to seriiouis
injustices and he failed to see that the
amendment would he any isnprov'onient
on the system proposed in the Bill.

Mr.~ JAOY The danger in depart-
ingv frin the systemn of nominated courtsi
w;as that We shlould he ultimately giving
the power of electing those bodies to the
people with the most money. We had
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seen in America, where the system of
electing the people to perform judicial
offices was adopted, that the election bad
been in the hands of the organisation
possessing the most wealth.

Mr. Bath: It is not election by ballot
there.

Air. JACOBY: As far as the elections
in America were concerned they were ac-
companied by gross corruption and wvere
controlled by the party machine. Look-
ing back on our own history in Australia,
all knew that there had been but fewv in-
stances where unsatisfactory benches had
been appointed. Were not all proud of
the high standards generally of the vari-
ous judicial benches

Mr. Angwin: I hope you do not include
all licensing benches.

Mr. JACOBY: The licensing benches
bad to perform judicial functions, but
because unsatisfactory decisions had been
given in one or two instances, that was
not sufficient to condemn the whole sys-
tern. None knew whether the proposed
new system would be any better. As a
matter of fact people were now begin-
fling to doubt whether our electoral sys-
tern wvas giving the best results. It did
not always get the best men. Would any%,
member say that the elective system re-
turned to the Parliaments of Australia
absolutely the most repuitable and best
men obtainable in the community? The
elective system had not kept out of
the Parliaments corrupt and stupid
men. There were fewer failures in
judicial appointments than where ap-
pointments had been entirely in the
hands of the people. Whatever Gov-
ernment was in power, when it
came to a question of appointing persons
to judicial offices the sense of responsi-
bility of the Executive was always so
strong that the result was that the best
men available were appointed. If the
benches were to he elected they would,
it was to be fealred. ultimately buemne the
creatures of thle party- with the most
mioney.

Mr. Bolton : That wvould lie the brew-
ers.

Mr. JACOBY: There was some danger
of there being a brewers' bench. In

America the judicial appointments be-
came the gifts of the powerfuzl and
wealthy bodies. He favoured thle system
set out in the Bill.

Mr. GEORGE: Democracy was a prin-
ciple that every lion, member should be-
lieve in. We trusted the people to elect
members of Parliament, and yet it seemed
we could not trust them to elect people
who should decide wvhether or not there
were to be too many licenses or too few.
The people of the State reqjuired elective
boards, and the desire should be to re-
lieve the Government from every vestige
of patronage in connection with these
appointments.

Mr. OSBORN: If the appointed board
were to be bribed by the manl who had
the most money, how much easier would
it be for the manl with rnon~y to bribe
the elective bodies if they wvere irrespon-
sible men who happened to be elected.

Mr. Angwin: They wvould be responsible
if elected.

Mr. OSBORN: They would be respon-
sible morally. If the whole of the board
were elected there would be greater lia-
bility to corruption than if the whole of
the board were appointed. The p~roper
course, however, in connection with a
board of this description was that thle
chairman should be the police magistrate,
or the stipendiary magistrate of the dis-
trict for the time bein~g To elect a board
for three years, if the members of it
were inclined to be dishonest, they would
make the best use they could of that three
years' service.

Afr. Angwin: Does that not apply all
round?

Mr. OSBORN: It would not if the
chairmlan of the board were the police
magistrate of the district. There would
then be no chance whatever of corruption.
Hon. members would give the present
magistrates credit for carrying out their
duties with honour to themselves and cres-
dir to the State, and if these gentlemen
were cnpable of administering justice in
police and local courts, surely they would
be capable of seeing that the Licensing
Act was properly administered. There
would not be much opposition to the pro-
posal of the Leader of the Opposition if
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he were to alter the amendment to provide
that twvo -if tile three members of the board
should be elected, and] that the chairnan
should be the police magistrate or the
stipendiary magistrate of the district.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : There
was one consideration which had not been
referred to by members, and it was the
circumstance that the electors invariably
did not wish to be bothered with matters
of that description. In connection withI
one of the most important offices in the
gift of the people-tlie election of me1m-
hers to the Australian Senate-something
like 40 per cent, of the electors entitled
to vote cast their votes in this Slate; ($0
per cent. never ca red to g-o to thle p~oll
Yet if it were to be sug-,gested that the
people were determined that the members
of thle Senate should be nominated we
would be tolM, no doubt, that the electors
as a body were burning to exercise the
fraise in that reg-ard. Tf was al it
gether a misconception to suppose that
the electors were anxious 1; gro top thle poll
for every small office. In respect to thle
licensinPg benich there would he a diff-
cul ty in getting candidates for the *piLsi-
ions, and, ii' the second place, in, getting

electors to vote for the candidates. I-low%-
ever, it was purely a matter of expedi-
ency as to whiclh method would give the
better results. He had no strong- feeling
on the matter, but he thought that no in-
portant amendment to tile Bill should be
allowed to go, through without a division.
There was Much to) comimend the sugges-
tion of the member for Roehourne,
namely, that if a magistrate were to lie
appointed as chiai rman of the bench the
other twvo members mnight lie elected. Hle
trusted that the member for Roehourne
would move this amendment so that thle
0p1 )oltunit :v might lie given the Commit-
tee of deciding wh-Ich of thie three expe-
dients they would adopt. Would the
Chair'man say whether such amendment
could be moved at this stage?

The CHAIRMAN: It was a qluestion
rather of drafting than of order. It
would be impossible for the hion. nmmber
to move all amendment such as the At-
torney' GeneralI had indica ted, unless the
presenit am1end~ment were %vilihdra wn. If

that were done there would be no diffi-
culty in drafting tile amendment required
by the member for roebourne.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
inuht be advisable to report progress at
this stage and get the proposed amend-
mient put in order.

Mr. FOULKES: It was to be hoped
that progress would not be reported. It
would be better to take a vote on the ques-
tion of striking out the words Iproposed
by the member for Brown Hill to be
struck out, after which the member for
Boebourne could move his amendment.

MrIt. BATHF: If the words were struck
out onl his (11r. Bath's) amendment, then
tile compllemientary part of his amend-
ment, which was to insert certain words,
would, of course, take precedence over
thle suggested amendment, which, it
seemned, the member for Roebourne wats
about to move.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment of the member for Roebourne
would inot be to strike out ally words, but
to add certain wvords ; therefore, it woulId
lie more convenient if the member for
Brown Hill would consent to the Coin-
mitt cc taking the amendment of the mem-
ber for Itoebourne irst, after wvhich, if
that were rejected, they could vote upon
the amendment mroved by the member for
Brown Hill.

Mr. BATH: It was desired to see the
qluestion decided onl the issue as to whe-
ther the board should be elected or not;
lie thoughlt, therefore, that his (Mr.
Bath's) amendment should be the first to
be voted upon. If the Committee decided
to strike out the wvords, then the member
for Roebourne could move his amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: Unless the Leader
o~f the Opposition wvithdrew his amend-
mlent it was inmpossible for any amend-
ment relating to a prior p~art of the clause
to be considered.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
to be hoped the Leader of the Opposition
would give the Committee thle opportunity
of deciding wvhether licensing benches
should be wvholly elected or partly elected,
an d partly non-elecled.

%Ir. BATH: T here would not have
heeni objection to doing so it the member
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for Roebourne had, as other members
hade done mnd had been requested to do,
placed his amendment on the 'Notice
Paper.

Amendment (Mfr. Bath's) put and a
division taken with the following result:

Ayes .. . -25

Noes - .17

Majority for

Air. Angwln
M1r. Bath
Mr. SIton
Mr. Euleher
Mir. Collier
Mr. Goweher
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gill
Mr, Gourley
Mr. Heitnmann
M r. Holman
Xr. Horan
Mr, Hud-ori

Mr. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gordon
iMr. Gregory
MAr. Hardwlck
Mr. Hayward
31ir. Jlacoby
Mr. Male

.

Ayes.
fMr. Johnson

Mr. McDowall
M1r. O'Loghien
Mr. W,. Price
r'Fr. rcnddan
31r. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
3 1r. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Troy

(Teller).

Nocs,
Mr. Mitliell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
31 r. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. r. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

Amendment thus passed; clause as
amended a'greed to.

Clause 9 (consequentially amended) -

agreed to.
Clause 10-Disqualiflctions:
Mr. BROWN moved an amendment-

That after Snbclassse 1 the words
"ivho is a member of any society or
organ isation, flhg object of which is
the promulgation of total abstinence

picpeor thle abolition of the liquor
traffic, wthether such society or organisa-
lion is registered or not" be added.

'Mr. ANOWIN: It mig-ht just as well
be suggested that no mnan who took in-
toxicating liquor should be a member of
a court. Iu anyv event it would be pos-
sible for total abstainers to be members
of the court if the amendment were
carried, for Jorge numbers of them did
not belong to any society. The nature
of the amendment showed clearly that a

member who would bring such a one for-
ward was not even suitable to be elected
a member of Parliament.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
mnust withdraw that.

Mr. ANOWIN withdrew the statement
unreservedly, hut unfortunately he could
not wipe it out. Members surely would
not take the amendment seriously.

I Irf. FOULKES: There was no real
objection to the amendment as it would
he a simple thing for a man who was
elected to the bench to resign his member-
ship of a temperance organisation.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result-

Aves . . .. 12
Nuvs .. . .. 25

Majority nugain.

itr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
M r. Coweher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Fouilkes
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Horn

Air. Angw in
Mr. Bath
Mr. Dalton
Mr. Collier
M1r. Oi1]
M1r. Gourley

Mr. Hieltmann
Air. Holman
Mr. Hudison
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Layman
Mr. McDnwall

Mr. Mitchell

AVES.
Mir.

Mtr.

M.

St .. 13

SMale
Monger
N. J. Moore
Osborn
Gordon

(Teller).

Mr. Na neon
Mr. 0'Logbleu
Air. IV. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mfr. Underwood
MN1r. Walker
Air. Wvare
M r. A. A. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Troy

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 11 to 14 areed to.
Clause 15--Chairman:-
On motions by Mfr. Bath the clause was

amended by striking out the word "Gov-
ernor" in line 1, and inserting "The
Licensingl Court" in lieu also by
striking OL~t the words "from time to
time" in line 2, and inserting "at the
first meeting, after its election" in lieu.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 15-Deputy members of Court:
On motions by M1r. Bath the clause was

amended by inserting after the word
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"may." in line 1, the words "where any
licensing district fails to elect a commit-
tee"; also by striking out the word
"depuity" in line two; also by striking
out all the words after "district," in
line 3.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 17-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House ad journed at 11.18 p.m.

Tlursday, 21st October, 1.90.9.

PAGENotice Paper, Order of Business..............ics
Questions: State Battery. Desdernoura, Ore willed 1086

fisheries right, turtles, sponges, and pearl-
shell.....I.....................ice

Bill: Metropolitan water Supply, Sewerage and
Drainage, Coren.... ................ OS

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

NOTICE PAPER, ORDER OF
BUSINESS.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
I would like to draw attention to the fact
that the Notice Paper is not quite cor-
red;: it has not been printed as it was
handed in by rue last nighit. I thought
it necessary to draw your attention, Mr.
Speaker, to the fact that an error has
been made, but it will not affect the busi-
niess. The error oil the Notice Paper is
that the second Order appears to be the
Workers' Compensation Act Amendment
Bill, wvhereas it should have been thle
Licensing Bill. The original Notice
Paper, which will show that an error has
becen made, is ill tile hands of the Clerk.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is correct; a
mijstake has heeln made.

QUESTION - STATE BATTERY,
DESOEMONA, ORE MILLED.

Mr. TROY asked the Minister for
Mines: What tonnage of ore has been
milled at the State Battery, Desdemona,
since the erection of the battery?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: The Desdemona battery has run
769 hours and crushed 280 tons of stone.

QUESTION - FISHERIES RIGHT,
TURTLES, SPONGES, AND
PEARLSHELL.

Mr. SCADDAN asked the Premier: 1,
Has a right of any kind been granted at
anly time through the Fisheries Depart-
ment to a Mr. Jacobs? 2, If so, what
was the nature of such right? 3, Is the
whole or any part of the following state-
ment made by another gentleman correct,
viz., "I have the following rights:-Sole
right for turtle for 14 years of best island
in Western Australia for turtle farm;
also sponge and pearishell. Lease for
five years of Lacepede Islands for
guno"? 4, If so, who is the person or
syndicate to whom such right has been
g-ranted?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2. He
was given the exclusive right over the
waters of Shark Bay to collect and gather
cartilaginous fishes and cetaceans, for the
purpose of extracting anid refining oil, and
converting the flesh into fertilizers, but
owing to the conditions of the license not
being fulfilled by Mr. Jacobs, it lapsed.
3, No. 4, Answered by No. 3.

BILL - METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND
DRAINAGE.

it Committee.
Resumed from 7th October; Mr. Deag-

lish in the Chair; the Minister for Works
in charge of the Bill.

Clause S-The Board:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In

pursuance of the decision of the Com-
mittee to strike out "the board" the
clause had been recast. It was proposed
to provide now that the administration
of the department should be under the
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